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s iti a ti on 
By Portia Bruner 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
At a time when newly elected 
student lea~ers plan their course 
of action, Te ne McCoy and 
Amia Foston were taking actions 
of the'ir own. 
as to why so many voters turned 
out on such a rainy day. To my 
knowledge, there weren ' t any 
really long lines at the polling 
added that neither she nor 
Foston could understand why 
there would be more voters 
under those circu1nstances. 
reduced number of polling were 17 polling booths open on 
booths open during the second the March 3 election •. while only 
election did not coincide with nine were open March 17. 
the higher number of votes cast According to McCoy, 
Smith gave them the requested 
documents at 5 p.m. Thursday, 
March 18. When she and Foston 
tried to submit a contestation on 
3 p.m. the following day, McCoy 
said Smith refused to accept it. 
In the Civi l Division of. the 
D .C. Superior Court , Plaintiffs 
McCoy and Foston are p11· uing 
a permanent injunction e1 Joining 
the defendan ts - !loward 
University, How,arL 1versity 
Student Association (HUSA) 
and the Howard University 
General Assembly from certify-
ing the March 17. 1993 HUSA 
election results .. 
After hearing the results of 
the March 17 i:un-off election, 
McCoy and Foston, who were 
• contendc. ~ in the race for HUSA . 
president and vice president. 
made a request for the docu-
ments reflect i11g the o ffi cia l 
breakdown of the results. 
After rev iev.1ing the results, 
McCoy said they discovered 
some very questionable discrep-
ancies. 
While just more than 1,970 
voters cast ballots in the March 3 
General As sembly elections, 
1,988 voters turned out for the 
tun-off election. McCoy and 
' Foston thought these figures 
,.----
' 
• photo by Sharonda •The Eyes• Starks 
Smith said she gave McCoy 
and Foston their requested docu-
ments around 3 or 4 p .m . on 
Friday. giving them plenty of 
time to submit a contestation or 
notify the elections office that 
they were planning to contest the 
vote if necessary. She added that 
she wasn't .even expecting the 
"Ascension" slate to contest the 
run-off results. 
''I was surprised when they 
did submit the contestation. I 
have to do what my boss (the 
General Assembly) says. And 
their guidelines state that the 
contestatioD must be submitted 
within the 24 hours of the occur· 
rence," Smith said. She added 
that the 24-hour-time period was 
interpreted differently. 
McCoy said . she believes the 
time period should have gone 
into effect after she received the 
requested documents on 
Thursday. But according to 
Smith, the period began at the 7 
p.m. close of the polls on elec-
tion day (Wednesday). 
were questionable cons ideri1lg 
the weather on March 17 . Insisting that Its strictly a business move, the "Ascension' slate (~ght) has stalled actions pending answers for the "Change' slate (left). 
According to McCoy, _who is 
the current HUSA Vice 
President, the document she 
''We had some speculations booths," McCoy said . She They also believe that the in the run-off election. There Elections Chairperson Danya please see HUSA, page A 10 
ea students rally 
for Haitian refugees 
By Larry W. Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
In protest against 
President Bill Clinton's 
policies concerning 
Haitian refugees, students 
from the· Washington 
Metropolitan area law 
schools apd univ~rsities , 
iricluding the Howard 
University School of Law, 
rallied and began a hunger 
strike Wednesday to show 
their solidarity. 
More than 50 students 
from Howard's law school 
· and 150 undergraduates 
from Georgetown 
University participated in 
the rally and press confer-
ence Wednes~ay in front 
of Howard's law library. 
The strike will move on to 
the Washington College of 
Law at American 
University on April 7. 
The main purpose of 
the rally and hunger 'strike, 
which will continue 
throughout April at o ther 
schools, is to pressure the 
Clinton administration into 
closing its detention for 
264 Haitian refugees at· the 
United States naval base 
on Guantanamo Bay. The 
ref! · !CS have been seek-
int political asylum in the 
U.S. after f1eeing oppres-
sion 1n that country, 
according to Dee Hunter, a 
first-year law student at 
Howard University. 
The students wore red 
arm bands as a symbol of 
• 
ins1ead of treating them 
their support. like everyone else, treated 
''fClinton's policiesJ arc then1 like cri minal s," 
legally, morally and politi· Hunter said. ··we feel the 
cally wrong . When· situation is so (serious] we 
Cubans enter the country, 1 have to take action." 
they are give n parades. 1 Pauline Gowdie, a sec-
We lock Haitians up and o nd~)•ea r law student at 
we Jock them out,'.' said Howa rd , has been 
Hunter, who helped orga- involved with the Haitian 
ni ze the protest. s ituatio11 through the 
The purpo se of th e Association of Caribbean 
hunger strike is to make Law Students, which she 
Clinton honor the promises said has done a lot to sup-
he made during his presi- po rt the Haitians . 
dential campaign concern- Wednesday's hunger strike 
ing an end to the policy was a good demonstration, 
against the Haitians. she added. but more has to 
Yale University started be done. 
the hunge r strikes on ''There won't be any 
March 3. Several colleges success until Clinton 
and universities across the reverses the discriminatory 
.country have joined the policy. But today 's events 
effort since then . Other will bring rriore attention 
area universities involved to the crisis,"' she said. 
inc lude Georgetown, In addition to the 
An1erican, George hunger strikes, the students 
Washington , Catholic, the plan to co nduct other 
University of the District activities to sho\v their sol -
of Columbia , and the idarity, inc luding a march 
Di strict of Columbia from Upper Senate Park 
School of Law. down Constitution Avenue 
''Today was a success. begi nning today at IO a.m. 
·we have ~tivities all over and rally today at the 
the c ity. It 's part of a Ell ipse. 
national e ffort, but we're Cheryl Moat , the 
trying to be patient with newly-elected graduate 
the [ClintonJ admini stra- trustee. said she was not 
tion," Hunter said. su rpri ,;;ed by Wednesday 's 
Unlike Cuban refugees turnout. 
who come directly into the ··1 think that the hunger 
• 
ll.S., Haitians are detained strike is indicative of the 
and sc reened on co1nmunity spirit we have 
Guantanamo for the HIV here. This is a cause that 
virus. deeply affects pail of our 
''Our government, 
• 
co1nn1unity;• Moat said. 
• I I 
Farrakhan to 
speak tonight 
inBurrGymn 
By Mandlnema A. Kumbula 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Making his frrst major speech in 
Washington, D.C. in three years, the 
Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan 
will speak at Burr· Gymna,sium 
tonight at 7 p.m. 
---
-
• 
-· 
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Minister Louis Farrakhan 
Farrakhan, who has taught more 
than one million people through his 
lectures, has gained international 
attention as the leader of the Nation 
of Islam (NOi) . According to a 
Newsweek poll in 1992, 35 percent 
of black Americans accept the leader-
ship of Farrakhan. 
The speaking engagement is being 
sponsored by Unity Nation and the 
Howard University Campus Mosque. 
''In particular, I expect Minister 
Louis Farrakhan to address the role 
and responsibility of the black col-
lege student. Moreover, I expect him 
to address the needs of the black 
youth,'' said Malik Zulu Shabazz, 
leader of Unity Nation and lead rap-
per for the Defiant Giants. 
Although Farrakhan was originally 
scheduled to speak at the D.C . 
Armory, he opted to speak at Burr 
Gym because he wants to address the 
students personally , according to 
Shabazz. More than 3,500 people are 
expected to be in attendance. Tickets 
can be obtained from the Cramton 
·Auditorium box office for $10. 
Farrakhan joined the Nation in 
1955 under the leade rship of the 
Honorable Elijah Muhammad. Over 
the years he has ri sen through the 
ranks of the NOi and held positions 
as a mini ster and the national 
spokesman. He was also taught by 
Malcolm X. In 1979 , Farrakhan 
became leader of the NOi and man-
aged to uphold the ideal of uplifting 
the black community, which was 
• 
implemented by Muhammad. 
Farrakhan fell under public scruti-
ny in 1984 when he worked on Jesse 
Jackson's presidential campaign. He 
caused commotion in 1985 when he 
visited Libya and met with Mumar 
Khadaffi . At the time the United 
States had banned its citizens from 
' visiting Libya. 
According to Shabazz, three of 
the primary misconceptions about 
Farrakhan are that he is anti-white, 
anti-semitic and pro-violence. His 
followers stress that they do not hate 
please see Farrakhan , page A 1 O 
ALL IN THE FAMILY: 
Recent Howard University graduate works to follow grandfa· 
ther's path in television. PAGE B3 
' 
AND THEY'RE OFF: 
. Howard's track team kicks off its outdoor season at the Hampton 
Relays, ranking tops. PAGE B7 . 
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''No matter what your chosen profession, find a way 
to use what you've learned to help the community.'' 
-Dr. Joan C. Payne 
Ph.D. graduate professor, Department of 
Communication Sciences and Disorders 
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H.U. grad students, schools to become more visible 
GSA's conference promises to build bridges and recruit undergrads to Howard's professional schools 
By Talib I. Karim 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
U ndergraduate and grad-uate students will have an opportunity to sam-
ple from the smorgasbord of 
Howard '\ professional di sci-
plines at a conference next 
week. 
The ''Collective Vision of 
the Future'' conference schedule 
Tuesday thru Friday in the 
Arn1our J . Blackburn Center 
will foster a multi-disciplinary 
forum, which will provide 
u11dergraduates and graduates 
alike a cha nce to learn more 
event is sponso red by the 
Graduate Student Assembly 
(GSA). 
''Here at Howard University 
it is the hope of the Graduate 
Student Assembly through our 
academic endeavors a differ-
ence can be made i11 our c~­
munity and the world." Ton'y3 
Bender, Coordina1or GSA, said. 
"(Although the conference 
has other aims, it will begin) by 
stressing the need of increasing 
the presence of Afri9a 11 descen-
dents in graduate and profes-
"sional sc hool,"Bender added. 
"The first day of the conference 
is dedicated to the recruitment 
students from Hist o rically the Graduate Student Council law students," Mike Edwards, a A I •t 
Black Colleges and Universities (GSC) of the Graduate School second year law student, said. nVI es 
(HBCUs). The day will bring of Arts and Sciences. Graduate ''It will give us the opportunity t 
together the heads of Howard students will present abstracts to meet people who are doing YOU 0. •• 
University gradual ,, . in a multitude things that we might have inter-
programs at a ••. Jt lS the hope of different di s- est in outside of Jaw because 
brunch. and it will of the GSA ciplines. we're a11future1eaders." 
feature tours and through OUraca- One high- The final day of the confer-
meetings with StU- demic endeavors light of thi s COCC wiJJ involve panel diSCUS-
dentS from Howard a difference can day 's events is sions and a closing session 
University's , Law be made in our a co mpetition directed at using the informa-
and Divinity • d for best presen- tion gathered during the confer-COmmunitfc an ence to draft an "Agenda for the Schools. The day' s th d '' tation . The e WOr . Future." This plan will serve as luncheon with grad- co ntest will 
a springboard to launch joint 
uate s tudent s will .... Tonya Bender award an all- projects between students from 
provide s tudent s GS~ Coordinator expense paid the Howard University 
with the ' 'low down'' trip to an acad- Graduate and Professional 
•Joining The Vision 
Tuesday, April 6 
•Research Day 
Wednesday, April 7 
•Vision 
Thursday, April 8 
•Agenda 
Friday, April 9 
all activities are 
about the graduate programs 
Howard offers. 
on professional school , Bender emic or professional conference School community. 
of undergraduate s tudents to ' added. of the winning student's choice ''This statei(ent by graduate scheduled to occur in 
the Armour J. 
their ranks.'' Day Two of the conference, within the continental U.S. students of their commitment to 
In addition, it will give 
Howard's graduate school s a 
recruitment opportunity. The 
''Join the Vi sion'' is an ''Graduate Student Research ''This conference will be a making a contribution to 
entire day of activities, targeting 
NASA's first black female astronaut, Dr: Mae Jemison 
Former astronaut 
to visit campus 
By Chelsea L. Stalling 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The first black woman in 
space. astronaut Mae Jemison 
will deliver the Fourth Annual 
Patricia Roberts Harris Public 
Affairs lecture next Friday at 
Howard University. 
The lecture, which is jointly 
sponsored by the Patricia 
Roberts Public Affairs Program 
.and the College of Arts and 
Sciences Honors Program, will 
be held in the School of 
Business Auditotium at 11 :00 
a.m. 
Jernison's presentation will 
focus mainly on her accomplish-
ments in life, her NASA experi-
ences and the challenges of a 
career in public service. 
Jemison was a member of the 
seven-person crew of the space 
shuttle ''Endeavor'' that was 
launched in 1he· fall of 1992. 
Before joining NASA in 1987, 
Jemison worked as a chemical 
engineer and a Peace Corps 
medical doctor in West Africa. 
Director of the Patricia 
Roberts HaFris Public Affairs 
Program, Dr. Horace Dawson, 
said that Jemison's visit to the 
University is a great opportunity 
for all students. 
''Dr. Jemison is an inspiration 
to all but most especially to 
young women who are not 
accustomed to cP,allenging tradi-
tional roles,'' DaWson said. 
The Roberts Harris Program 
is responsible for bringing dis-
tinguished individuals such as 
the Honorable Eleanor Holmes 
Norton and Di s trict 
Congressional delegate and U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture. Mike 
Espy to the University. 
LaShawn Johnson. a ju11ior 
majoring in political science. is a 
member of the College of Arts 
and Sciences Honors Program. 
She says Jerni son's vi sit is one 
all students should look forward 
to. 
' 'Dr. Jemison serves as an 
excellent role model for you ng 
women who aspire to careers in 
male-dominated field s. I am 
quite sure this wi!J be a reward-
ing experience for students who 
are involved in the sciences as 
well as other di sc iplines ," 
Johnson said. 
For the past year. Jemison 
has been on leave from NAS A 
while on a lecture felJoy.:ship at 
Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire . She recently 
resigned from the space program 
to teach at Danmouth and hopes 
eventually to launch a project to 
improve health ca re in West 
Africa. 
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' . 
White House seeks , 
help from area schools 
By Valarie Wllll'ams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
· The White House needs you. 
This famous edifice at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, which doubles 
as the President's home, is looking for volunteers to a11swer tele-
phones and open and read mail . ' 
According to Patrick Briggs, Deputy Director of Presidential 
Inquiries, college students make good volunteers because they have 
the amount of energy needed to work nights and are not afraid of 
computers. 
Volunteers are needed in the Correspondence Department and 
Children 's Department, among others. More than 75 percent of the 
·current volu nteers are used in the Correspondence Department to 
sort the voluminous White House mail . 
''The White House couldn't operate at fu ll capacity without vol-
unteers," Briggs added. ''The volunteers we have ri ght now have 
allowed staff people to focus on getting the large picture moving." 
While voluntee"ring has the possibility of leading to a paid intern -
ship with the White House, there is practically no chance of' getting 
a permanent job as a result of volunteeljing. 
Please see White House, pg. A10 
' 
I 
Day," is being co-sponsored by great educational experience for America is something concrete 
and tangible," Edwards said . 
Blackburn Center' 
BUSA turns its focus to women's 
health issues in next conference 
By Keisha Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The Howard- University 
Student Association (HUSA) 
will turn its attention toward an 
i ss ue that continues to be of 
importanc~ to the black commu-
nity-women's health . 
'' Focu sing on Improving the 
Spiritual, Physical and 
Emotional Health of African 
American Women'' is the theme 
for the program set to begin 
Monday. 
''I wanted to coordinate the 
program because I have been 
here for four years and I realized 
that black women make up the 
majority of the stl1dents at 
Howard University," C harisse 
Tucker, coordinator for the pro-
gram said. 
The program will consist of 
two speakers each evening in 
three segments: spiritual, physi-
cal a11d emoti clnal . It will spa11 
from ~1onday to Wednesday 
from 7 p .m. and 9:30 p.m. in 
room 300A of Founder's Library. 
However, the program isn't 
only targeting women. 
'' I believe this program should 
be important for males on cam-
• pus to understand the importance 
of women's i ss ue s," Tene 
McCoy. vice-president of HUSA 
said. ''W hen w_e talk about 
upgrading the facilitie s of the 
Women 's Annex. we want the 
men to be ab le to understand 
what we are talking about." 
On Monday, the spiritual pro-
gram will consist of Rev. 
Naw:i.nna Miller, from the Metro 
Baptist Churc h and Iyanla 
Vansant, author of ''Tapping the 
Power Within ." The two will 
speak, have a pa nel discussion 
and give the audience a chance 
to ask questions. 
'' If we are spiritually-centered 
and can relate to our creator, no 
matter who we think he is. it will 
po ~i tively affect all the other 
1hi11gs in our li ves," Tucker said. 
• 
Tuesday, Dr. Andrea Sullivan. 
a naturalist practitioner, will help 
bl;i.ck women find the real root of 
their problems. 
According to Tucker, instead 
of remedying the sy mptom, 
Sullivan will attempt to cure the 
problem. For examPTu, if some-
one is ailing from a headache, 
Sullivan will not prescribe 
aspirin, but instead she will ask 
them what 's going on in their life 
which is causing the headache. 
In addition, Caroline Will s 
from Naturally Yours Health 
Store will give way s to help 
so lve problems naturall y. She 
will urge s tudents to explore 
organic substances as an alterna-
tive to medication. 
Exercise and proper 11utrition 
are other topics that will be di s-
cussed. 
''We as black women need to 
• • be re-educated and becoIJie nutn-
tionally and physically fit.'' 
·rucker said. ··we need to of 
have good habits and take care 
ourselves more." 
The event will come to a 
close with emo ti ona l health . 
''The Art of Self Love'' is a semi-
nar condu c ted by E ri c ka 
Jackson, with speaker Dr. 
Veronica Thomas, psycho logist 
and profes sor at Howard 
University. 
The seminar will consist of 
the topics of practicing self-love 
and making it an ac tive part of 
ones life . Differe11t types of 
emotional issue s will be dis-
cussed and identified. along with 
ways to avoid the1n. 
··women ,ed to understand 
how to hand1e the pressures of 
society and take preventive mea-
sures so they don· t get out of 
control," Tucker said . ··we want 
them to change their behavior for 
the better.'' 
According to McCoy, this is 
not the last of the Synergy slate 's 
campaign promises. There are at 
least thre e eve11ts remaining, 
McCoy 'said. 
University counseling psychologists 
offer advice to community's lovelorn 
By Kevin Jenkins. 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
When the word addiction 'is mentioned, 
usually images of drugs and alcohol come to 
mind. However, another addiction can prove 
to be just as deadly-love addiction. 
It was this type of addiction that was 
addressed in Wednesday evening's ''Love 
Addiction'' workshop, sponsored by the 
Howard University Counseling Service. 
The purpose of the workshop, which was 
held in the Howard University Hotel , was to 
The purpose of the 
workshop was to help 
people become aware of 
what causes love addic-
tion and to let them know ' photo by Amber Golden 
Students and District residents alike Join to discuss the often overlooked addiction of love. that it is controllable. 
help people become aware of what causes 
love addiction and to let them know that it is 
controllable. 
sion of more personal love experiences. 
Obsessive love problems that night 
included pursuing the opposite sex too 
aggressively, adapting to a new marriage and 
agonizing over an abrupt ehd in a relation-
ship, among others. 
gram was a supplement to other forms of help 
they are using to change their addictive men-
tality. 
''A love addicted person assigns a dispro-
portionate amount of time to the other per-
son," said Audrey B. Chapman, a therapist for 
the Counseling Service and one of the pan-
elists. "In the process. that person loses his or 
her sense of identity.'' 
According to Chapman, who is also the 
author ''Mansharing," a love addict will mis-
interpret a passing smile, for example, as an 
indication the person is madly in love with 
them. 
After a panel di scuss ion, the audience, 
consisting primarily of adults from the 
District and a few University students, divid-
ed into smaller groups to facilitate the discus-
One woman felt confident in her ability to 
attract males, but not to keep them. Chapman 
attributed the woman's problem to a closeness 
that hints of commitment too early. Due to 
his oppressive apwoach, another adult said 
that his femaJe pursUits were ''unproductive." 
The audience was generally receptive to 
the frank discussions. 
"It was kind of like the Oprah Winfrey 
show," said a senior majoring in history. 
The cost of admission was $20 for non-
students. Most of the local residents in atten-
dance were apparently serious about changing 
their obsessive behaviors. For some, the prc:r 
I 
''Twenty dollars is nothing compared to 
what hospital s and other institutions would 
charge for a similar program:· one area resi-
dent said. ''They (the therapists) were very 
knowledgeable and very caring.'' According 
to one of the few area maJes, the workshop 
was very helpful and wonh the price. Some 
of them said that men have a tendency not to 
acknowledge a problem of this nature because 
they do not think it is masculine. 
Tamie Smith, one of the pa11elists and a 
counselor at the University, said younger peo-
ple may lack the experience to recognize they 
have a problem. 
"It takes a level of maturity to a<lmit that 
they need to make changes,'' she said. 
• 
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Should female students with babies be .allowed to bring them t~ class? 
''Yes, definitely because it's reality. It's 
where we are. Part of education is toler-
ance. If you can't understand that there 
are different ;Jngles in life. then every-
thing is in vain." 
Will Rowel 
''Yes, because my mother had me in the 
class when she was getting her Ph.D and 
people had to put up with me. These are 
the times we live in. It's good that she·s 
in the class trying to educate herself." 
Erik Thompson 
''No, because babies would disrup1 the 
classroom, simple as that .'' 
Stacey Mahoney 
Senior 
Senior Sophomore Elementary Education 
Theatre Arts Administration Music Business 
"I think child care should be provided by 
the university so mothers can fully pur-
sue their education and. in essence, pro-
vide a future for their children." 
Paula Hunter 
Junior 
Finance 
• 
" If the child is too young and will cry it 
- shouldn't be allowed. (The female) isn'rt being 
courteous to her classmates or the teacher." 
Melissa Young 
Freslunan 
Pre.Pharmacy 
Exit interviews remind seniors that they must pay the price 
Financial Aid oflicers inform university students that graduation means loan repayment 
By Michelle Fizer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
R llowing exit interviews, seniors are reminded f their debts, which promise to reach well into he ~ext decade, putting a damper on an other-
wise much anticipated close to their tenure at Howard 
University. . 
Issued lhrough the financial aid office, exit inter-
views are mandated by the federal government to 
ensure that students receiving financial aid are aware 
of their responsibilities to repay any borrowed money. 
Many of the same students who endured entrance 
interviews, where they were given information on 
their new loans, are also being submitted to the rigors 
of an exit interview. 
According to criminal justice student Owen 
Chambers, these interviews leave students with a dis-
heanened feeling. 
''All I can remember was we watched a sholl film 
and I came away feeling like I was going into debt for 
the rest of my life," Chambers said. 
However, many students fail to understand the 
severity of the m'atter. Anyone who does no1 repay a 
student loan will go into defauit ·and, therefore, be 
held liable to the school, the lender, the state and the 
federal government. 
''I didn't even know they did that type of thing. I 
do11 ' t know how I'm going to pay it back. If I get a 
job. then I'll pay it back," said Trinez Moore, who i'i 
majoring in journalism. 
Depending on the loan and the individual circum-
stances, some students must begin repaying stude11t 
loans as soon as six months after graduation. 
Although some stude.ntS benefit. to others the exit 
interview is a waste of valuable time, and other com-
plaints are that there are limited times available to 
schedule an appointment. 
However, all graduating seniors on financial aid 
must attend an exit inlerview or their financial aid 
• 
ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE 
JUNIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS 
' ' ' ••• 
WORKSHOP FOR STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1994-1995: 
• 
FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIPS 
and 
GERMAN ACADEMIC EXCHANGE 
SERVICE SCHOLARSHIPS 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SPEND AN "ALL-EXPENSES-PAID" ACADEMIC 
YEAR AT AN INSTITUTION OF HIGHER LEARNING IN EUROPE, 
AFRICA, ASIA, OR SOUTH AMERICA, 
COME TO THE WORKSHOP, LEARN ABOUT STUDY ABROAD 
OPPORTUNITIES AND HOW TO PREPARE A COMPETITIVE 
APPLICATION 
APRIL 14, 1993 
2:00-4:00 PM 
LOCKE HALL, ROOM 101 
For further information, contact Dr. Paul E. Logan, Office of the Dean, 
College of Arts and Sciences, Locke Hall, Room 101, (806-6700). 
• 
check will be returned to the bank. 
'·The financial aid office is holding my check until 
I go through with this interview. It was here iii 
Ja11uary, and they didn~ t tell me. Then ihey threat:: 
ened to send it back if I didn't come to this inten1iew 
today, even though I'm missing class," said frank 
. Scarlatt. who is majoring in psychology. 
Marketing student Hassana Shaw finished her 
requirements in December, but she recently found out 
from her advisor lhat she had not officially graduated 
because she didn't attend an exit interview. 
''Had I not come back from New Je1sey to take 
care of' so111e other business, I wouldn 't have known 
tl1at I had11 't legitimately graduated. They never even 
sent 1ne a notice about that." she said. 
However, Lisa Richards, who is majoring in 
architecture. said she is appreciative for the opportu-
11ity to have an exit interview. 
''This is just a good reminder that, once I graduate, 
I have' an obligation 10 pay back my loan. The 
entrance interview was years ago. I might ha,,e for-
gotten about my responsibility." Richards said. 
For graduating seniors. the exit interview Is the 
last official n1eeting with financial aid advisors. bar-
ring any unfortunate last-n1inute mi shaps. But to 
ensure a successful exit from the University'" linan-
cial aid office,J(ome graduating seniors ~uggcst get-
ting started early. 
Chambers advised others to make copies of impor-
tant documents and record the na1nes of people they 
speak wilh. This was a lesson he learned the hard 
way. 
"'They lost my papers a couple of' times and \'Oided 
my check because they said it v.1as late .' ' Chambers 
said. ··so. nO\\' I kno\v that i1 ·s good to get papef\\Ork 
in as early as possible ... 
Nevertheless. the exit interview is a har;h realil) 
for students who receive financial aid. Despite what 
some perceive to be hassles. when a s1udent takes out 
a loan. they must be prepared to pay the price. 
• 
erv1ces 
Maundy Thursday 
April 8, 1993 
12:15 & 5:15 PM 
Holy Communion & Footwashing 
Good Friday 
April 9, 1993 
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM 
(Worship starts every 30 minutes) 
The Seven Last Words of Christ 
Easter Sunday 
April 1,1 , 1993 
8:00 AM • 
Festival Communion Service 
sponsored by: 
United f\llinistries at Howard University 
& the De.an of Chapel 
The Rev. Dr. Evans E. Crawford 
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The President's first 
Supreme Court Selection 
' After 31 years of service on the Supreme 
Court, Justice Byron White will be stepping-down 
from office in June of this year. Justice White was 
appointed to the High Court in 1962 by former 
President Kennedy. He has been described previ-
ously as an activist for civi l rights, but as the 
democratic ideology has become more liberal , 
' including everything from gay-rights to abortion-
righ!s. White had become more conservative. 
Justice White's relinquishment gives 
President Clinton a great chance to begin the ardu-
ous task of moving the High Court from its snail-
paced conservatism back to the sometimes radical 
organ of social change to the politically-disenfran-
chised. Before the Reagan/Bush resculptoring, I.he 
Supreme Court was widely viewed as the embodi-
ment of fair play and fair decisions which took 
in to account the inequality of traditi onal ly 
(American) oppressed groups. 
Clinton recognizes this role . In a presi-
dential debate last year Clinton stated that ''some-
times it [the Supreme Court] is to be a radical 
force ... to tug when people resi st soc ial 
change"(Newsweek, 3/29/93). 
We encourage Clinton to act upon this 
foundation. But moreover, we encourage him to 
not get involved in the obvious political lopsided-
ness evident in Bush's selection of Justice 
Clarence Thomas which was almost an insult to 
niost black Americans. For example, it has been 
widely held that Justice Thomas was just not the 
best choice, black or white, for a Supreme Court 
Justice. He is, ·however, 1staunchly conservative, 
resistant to almost any acknowledgment of his 
black predecessor's role in his success, and silent 
on most black issues with respect to an improved 
judicial sys tem . Federal Ju stice A. Leon 
Higginbotham, Jr. has been touted as the best 
choice among black male justices. 
President Clinton should instead look 
thoroughly into the ranks of the black and Latino 
communities and select the best choice. Because 
the Supreme Court position is on.e held for life, the 
President should make sure that the impending 
justice underst~ds the role of the Court. Despite 
' claims to the contrary, its role is not to maintain 
the statu s quo and prevent any change to the 
American society. Instead, it should be a thought-
ful ye1 dynamic body which can understand the 
need for judicial activism; i.e. the activism present 
in Brown v. Board of Education and every major 
civil rights case determined during the 60s. 
We caution President Clinton against lis-
tening to the cronies of unavailability - ''Honest 
Mr. President, there are just no qualified minorities 
avai lab le- we looked." There have been too 
many Harvartl , Yale and Howard Law School 
graduates to ·allow that pipe dream to hold any 
water. However, we' support President Clinton in 
his selection and have confidence in his ability to 
prudently select the next hope for positive judicial 
acr1v1sm. 
Partying with 'the GOP 
Last week, several members of the 
Republican Party, including Oliver North, made 
some very disparaging, even racist, remarks about 
homosexuals and blacks at a Fairfax ''roast'' dinner 
party. State Senator Warren E. Barry of Fairfax, 
Virginia, referred to the 14th Street bridge linking 
Northern Virginia with the majority-black Distric1 
as the "Soul Brothers Causeway" (Wash. Post, 
3/l~/93). Oliver North mimicked a gay caller lo 
the White House by using an "exaggerated lisp." 
What these men represent are more of the 
same elitist and racist attirudes that caused the 
Republican Party to get booted out of the White 
House. After 12 years of intolerance, backsliding 
on civi l rights, and increasing surges in violent 
racism, the Republicans still have not gotten their 
fingers on the pulse of this country; that pulse 
being a diversification of colors, languages, cul-
tures and ideas that makes America America. 
Pat Buchanan exemplified the worst that 
the Republicans have to offer to all people who are 
different from the ''nonn'' (i.e. white and male). In 
his hateful attacks at the Republican Convention 
this past summer, Buchanan showed his party's 
true colors and virtually guaranteed that four more 
years of Bush meant four more years of the same 
ignorance and hate that is making this country an 
ineffective industrial dinosaur. 
In a March 24 commentary in the 
Washington Post. Oliver North stated '' ... the way I 
did [made the remarks] was wrong, not just 
. because ~he press was there, but because I .know 
better." Knowing is only half of the battle. North 
and his cohorts should have shown better. 
Our criticism is not just against the com-
ments uttered, b t against the mindset of the utter-
ers. North is s d to be seriously considering the 
Senate seat in irginia in the upcoming elections. 
Warren E. Barry is a Virginia State Senator for the 
city of Fairfax ("Soulbrothers Causeway'' and 
"fags in 1he foxhole"). D. Patrick Mullins is the 
Fairfax county GOP chainnan (''watch your rear 
flank' '). All, excluding North, are men who have 
presented themselves as public servants/politi-
cians. With these men in office and North aiming 
to folio"! their lead, this country, made-up of all 
kinds of'people, can probably look forward to the 
same kind of myopic and discriminatory policies 
and rhetoric of the Reagan and Bush eras. 
We can on! y hope that someone in the 
Republican ranks will stand up and declare that 
enough is enough and get the Republicans back on 
track to their foundation - the party that 
Abraham Lincoln founded ; the party that ''freed 
1he ~laves." Hopefully ... but probably not. 
Vanessa 
The April 1993 issue of Penthouse maga· 
zine features the nude photographs that Vanessa 
Williams posed for in July 1982. When we first 
heard about the re-publication of the photographs, 
we were highly suspicious of Penthouse 's motives. 
After reading the companion article, our suspicions 
turned to outrage ~ 
In the article, Penthouse admits that the 
first publication of Vanessa's photos netted the 
magazine $24 million dollars - its highest ever for 
one issue. Penthouse publisher, Bob Guccione, also 
stated that"! didn't punish Vanessa Williams, I pub-
lished her! I did precisely what she wanted me to 
do - me, or anyone else. I published the pictures 
she posed for. That's why she signed a model 
release, because she wanted to see her pictures pub-
lished!" 
We have two major contentions with 
Penthouse magazine. Their initial release of the 
photographs in 1983 was specifically dependent 
upon the selling power of Vanessa's status as the 
reigning Miss America. They calculated that the 
scandal associated with the release, her title, and her 
' 
race (the first black Miss America) would boost 
sa les and help them take advantage of Ms. 
Williams' naivete. This time around they are again 
• 
· dependent on Vanessa's status as an award-winning 
siiiger and actress for increased maga.Zine sales. 
• 
' 
• 
·. 
·, 
I 
Our second major contention is with 
Penthouse's paternalistic attitude. Guccione's state-
ment smacks of the paternalism evident in the old 
white segregationists of this country - the ones 
that said· blacks would not be happy with equality, 
tllat we were used to things the way they were (i.e. 
slavery) , and that we owed our very lives to the 
goodness and love displayed by our southern white 
fathers. , 
Give us a break. 
In our view, Guccione took clear advan-
tage of the situation. Vanessa may have never been 
published had she not won the crown. Her release 
of the pictures is legitirhate, but so was her naivete 
that came with her youth. She was 19 when she 
posed for the phoios and 20 when she won the Miss 
America crown. Her age is no excuse for her 
actions - she had to and did accept the full weight 
of her actions. However, we recognize that the 
world can look much different through the eyes of a 
19-year-old as opposed to those of a 30-year-Old. 
Vanessa turned 30 on March 18. 
We stand by Vanessa and her successful 
efforts to build a career ffom the ashes of Miss 
America. We also assert that it was not her photos 
that have made her famous, but the talent which she 
already possessed and hasjlisplayed - no thanks to 
Guccione - to the world . 
I 
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' 
..S J 1cma Coan will continue t 
lit& plAe •i•ig lbe rights 
die poor, women, the disadvan-
'llll a · ••ilits, and the powerless. 
Aud if, .... Uy, a majority of the 
a:rzt cc• k+ rs 10 idltal, l w10011erJ 
wbed •r y~ Justice Thomas, an 
A"k•n American, will be part 
~ . :. mnapuy. 
No ooe woold be happier 
.... if .. ....myoli will-
• die Sapmne Court in years to 
cc dcu11f\lib:atcs that my appre--
~ were unfounded. You 
,)Ii !o4+ into injustice, ten qiercd 
by .. lmd mility of "'hat it moans 
to be poor and black in America, 
and espocially U> be poor because 
you ""' black. You have found 
door newly cracked open and you 
have elClpOd I trust you shall not fl•• t lhlll many who preceded you 
and many who follow you have 
fi •• 11111 will continue to find, the 
door d equal~ slanimcd 
ill. lboir r.ce- lhroogh no faul\ o 
!hok own. And I also know thali 
lim lllll lhe tides of histol)I often 
~-·77'11 ·:1 of men and wonm 
tllat .,... they did not know lay 
willlilt,.• •m Aud SO, with hope to 
b ' 1 7 my -'h-.~ions I wish (I 9t't"" .... -..- • 
yua Mil 88 a lbougblful and wonhy 
I I N e J Li to Jusdce Marshall in the 
ever oaaoiaa struggle to assu 
.. I joarice gnder law for all per• 
... 
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The integrity of the 1·993 HUSA run-off election 
Yolanda Y. Seals 
Integrity is defi!1ed by 
Webster 's Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictionary as, ''firn1 adherence 
to a code of especially moral -Or 
artistic values.'' The integrity 
of this yea r 's Howard 
University Student Association 
election is at ri sk. The body of 
available evidence indicates dis-
crepancies in the electoral 
process. 
The first discrepancy is 
perhaps the-most al;:tr1ning. The 
reported nu1nber of recorded 
votes ( 1,988) is in correct. 
Recalculatio n of the master 
tally sheet indicated a total 
number of 1,958-a difference 
of 30. ' 
Even \Vith a total num-
ber of 1.958 recorded votes 
cast, official election records 
revea~ that of that 11un1ber. 011ly 
1,536 of those voles were 
recorded with student signa1ures 
and student identification num-
bers. That leaves 422 votes 
unaccounted . 
It also demonstrates a 
terrible inconsistency with the 
procedural handling of the elec-
1ion. Essentially, approximately 
20 to 25 percent of the votes 
cast are in question. It is a defi-
nite possibility 1hat some stu: 
de11ts 1nay have voted more than 
o nce and that raises seriou s 
i11ferences of mi stake or mi s-
co11duct. 
By reviewing thi s mat-
. ter, the integrity of the Electipn 
Com111ittee, the Ascen sion 
Slate, the Change Slate and the 
studen t voters is upheld. If no1, 
a precedent of how we rev iew 
and resolve issues will be se t 
and a blow dealt to the integrity 
of U11iversity students to co1ne. 
The entire student gov-
ernment election pro~ess is to 
ensure that its s tudents have 
equal and adequate representa-
tion in matters that concern 
them. The payment of the 
$75.00 student activity fee is, in 
(act, a student's acceptance of a 
contractual agreen1ent wi1h 1he 
University. The re lationship of 
a pri-vate college or.uni versity to 
the students is based on th.at 
contract. This contractual rela-
tionship is created by virtue of 
the University's offering s tu -
dents certain student activities 
and government representation 
as a part of th~ school' s deci-
sion making process. 
If the process that is 
intended to sat isfy this contrac-
tual agreen1ent is flawed. then 
thi s agreement ca r111ot be suc-
cessfully sati sfied. The afore-
mentioned facts support the 
Hilltop comics: what's the fuss? 
William D. Jackson , 
It' s not hard to be criti-
cal about Howard University. 
In fact, Howard see1ns to lend 
itself to criticism: with barely 
functioning facilities and ques-
tionable administration, leader-
ship and priorities. To be fair, 
there is not a whole lot that can 
be do~e when one doesn't 
receive a fair a111ount of support 
from the federal govern111ent as 
they do with other schools near-
by that shall ren1ain na111eless. 
However, the bickering. back-
stabbing and int'ighting only 
perpetuates an existi11g prob-
lem: students cannot respect an 
institution that doesn't respect 
them , nor ca n a reasonable 
• amount of support be expected. 
With this said. l "d like 
to address a problem that has 
been blown out of proportion 
somewhat by lack of communi-
cation and support: the comics 
page of thi s p<tper. Some people 
wo
1
uld have it that the' comics 
should not exist becau~e they 
provide very little humor and 
entertainment. Rather. the 
artists seek to insult. confound 
or shock the student body wi th 
cerebral anecdotes and distaste-
ful comments or drawings. 
Since they are offensiv:e or hard 
to understand, they should be 
done away with. These draw-
ings should be piled into a big 
heap and burned so that no one 
should have to see them. Either 
that or fire the artists who draw 
this despicable trash and replace 
them with real artists: 011e v.,iho 
knows how 10 draw a happy 
face and make you s1nile or gig-
gle when you see that joke 
about black college life. 
Something that a black student 
can relate to. Black student s 
have it really hard , you know. 
They can't get a decent educa- Or is the s trip being mistaken 
1ion in their hometown. that's for something that it was not 
' \vhy they come all the way to intended for? Would you com-
Washi ngton, D.C. to study pare "Sttlff Hap pens .. to 
a111ongst prestigious black peo- ''C urti s'' or '· Roo n1i es·· to 
pie. What does he mean that ''Peanuts''? Should ··ozzark'' 
black female students dress likeC\ stand in defiance of tradition or 
whores·? Who is he to say th:it 
Howard stude11ts are apathetic? 
What does she 1nean by that 
co1111ne11t '! 
Do~ that passage make , 
you feel funny when you read 
it. or are you ju~t confused? 
Eit her way, you have a whole 
101 to learn. 
Cartoons by black peo-
ple don't always have .to be 
about ··n*****s and b*****s,'' 
and tl1ey don ' t always have to 
expound upon the ··uplift1nen1 
of the black race." Cartoons 
lik e that have a lready been 
1nolded; just like rap records, 
and any thing fitting that n10Jd 
would definitely be ignored or 
cast aside as an already hack-
neyed style. The biggest prob-
Jen1 is that many students have 
been so jaded by the black 
experience that they fail to see 
how Originality or question can 
come into play in anything 
other than what's popular at the 
1noment. To them , it 's real ly 
st range to see something that 
doesn't look black actually act 
black. It's insidious for a black 
person to denounc~ or call into 
question some of the rather 
rebellious or popular s tyles or 
rituals that may seem rather 
sel f- serving . I could go on talk-
ing about what offends students, 
but I have another question .... 
What kind of mind 
state does a student have when 
they critic ize a comic strip in 
the paper? By what standard is 
he o r she j udging the strip? Is 
this s t r ip being compared to 
those in the Post, for exa1nple. 
should he grab a wig and a gun 
and scream, ''Black Po_wer!''? Is 
''Jojo Nana'' 1n<tle or fe 111:tle'! 
Obviously. 1!1ese are 
very trifling questions, yet these 
ary the types of 1neasures the 
cartoonists are subjected 10 11ot 
only by s1udents but eve11 by 
s taff me mbers of thi s very 
paper. Oddly, when I had shown 
samplij:S of n1 y own work at a 
couple of predo1n in a11tly white 
school s, the re was very little 
complaint about 1101 un~er­
standing the sto ri es. In fact, I 
was commended on its original -
ity. I don't say that to criticize 
the black students, but rather to 
give further initiat ive to learn. 
As l said in the beginning. we 
don't receive our fair share. yet 
we s hould try \Vith who.it \Ve 
have. 
Also out of that, I give 
a strong warning : if you wait 
around for someone to explain 
something to you. you're not 
going to kn ow any thin g. If 
something offends you, kno \\1 
• 
what you are angry at before 
you open your mouth. " 
With all that said and 
done, I must continue with 1ny 
strip . Ozzark has a lot to do 
now that he' s out of jail. 
Staff Artist, "Ozzark & 
Co1npany" 
Ji1nior, Fi/1n 
premise that the electoral 
proce ss was subs tanti ally 
flawed ; therefore, not only has 
the rights of students Tene 
McCoy and Amia Foston been 
denied, but ~lso those of every 
University student who has paid 
their student activity fee. 
McCoy and Foston 
demonstrate true student leader-
ship by pressing this matter. It 
demonstrates clear and definite 
accountabi lity of all parties 
involved (Elections Committee, 
!Ascension Slate, Change Slate 
.and student voters). If student 
governn1ent is to be based on 
fairness and principles of 
democracy, then student leaders 
1nust take action to ensure that 
those goals are met with consis-
tency and dignity. Simply put, 
if student leaders in the process-
es of employing fairnes s and 
democ ra cy c annot be held 
acco untable before they take 
office, what can be said abou t 
their accou nt ability once in 
office? 
If the s tudenl'\ cannot 
review and resol ve rnatters of 
this nature, the n two questions 
need to be addressed. 
Firs t, what if :1 si 1nilar 
si tuation· arose between African 
American student ~ and the ir 
Anglo-Saxon counterparts run-
ning for st ud C11t government 
positions on a 1najority whi te 
ca1npus s uch as George tow n 
University, A111 crican 
University or Catl1olic 
U ni versity ? Seco11d. what 
would be the reac1ior1 of the 
African American co1111nu nit y 
in tenns of support ar1d encour-
agement for ' 'doing the right 
thing?'' 
A perl1ap .~ deepe r and 
more tangible que~tion de:1ls 
with the African American and 
the vote. What was the signifi-
cance of thousands of black 
men, women and children 
protesting, fighting and dying 
- all for the right to vote? 
What was that for? African 
Americans overcoming fairness 
from others to later be unfair to 
themse lves? Where is the same 
respect, determination, pri~e 
a nd integrity that brought 
African Americans to the point 
where they stand today - on 
the sunrise of tomorrow? 
The simple process of 
review and re solve must be 
' employed to ensure that the 
integri1y of .all parties involved 
is maintained. 
The writer is a senior in the 
• 
College of Arts and 
Scie11ces. / 
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Q 
rican-A 111erican tragedy 
Charles Quinn 
Here's a riddle . What 
do you call a people of color, 
forcefully uprooted from lhe ir 
native land, brought to a foreign 
country and assimilatt'.d in the 
''melting pot'' that we now call 
America ... colored? Negro? 
black? Afro-An1erican? African 
American ? African? 
Capitalized , or lower case? 
Since we are ''one 11ation, under 
God ," why not si mply-
American? ·rhe problem is 
that my people can't decide. I 
was born ''black," attended grade 
school ' 'Black," finished j1.,1nior 
high as an ''Afro-American,'' and 
applied to Howard University as 
an ''African-American ." 
My point is that after 
400 years of residency in thi s 
cot,1ntry. we still don't know who 
we are. And believe me, ''find-
ing ourse lves'' is of the utmost 
importance. Choosing an identi -
ty is vital in defining exactly 
who we are and what we as a 
people, represent . How we 
describe our individuality should 
not re semble choosing a flavor 
of ice cream: (My favorite is a 
double scoop of ''African-
A1nerican,'' but it can be too fill -
ing, especially when I write. So, 
I ' ll take a single scoop of 
''b lac k ." And could I plea se 
have that with a capital ''B''? It 
tastes much better tha1 way.") 
Let 's do a quick run -
down of some of 1he potential 
problems with the se terms. 
Unless you were born in the 
South before the 1920s, then 
·•colored'' and ''Negro'' are defi-
nitely out of the question. 
' 'black'' became popular in the 
1950s with the emergence of the 
Black Power Moveffient. Bui 
''black'' fail s to capture any ele-
ment of our culture. present or 
past. ''Afro-American,'' used in 
the ' 70s and early ·sos, neglects 
to make a direct reference to 
where we came from , while al so 
confusing son1e of the 111ajority 
race in10 thinking that we want 
to be identified solely by the 
style of our hair~ 
' ' African American '' 
sounds better, but associating 
ourselves with an entire conti-
nent doesn ' t quite cut ii. Ask an 
Asian American or a European 
what they are and they will tell 
you: ''I'm Japanese'' or ''Italian." 
' 'African'' is rather descriptive, 
but thi s description makes no 
mention of the country that we 
built through our centuries of 
free labor. 
Research shows that 
Africa was originally called 
'' Alkebula'' (pronounced al-kee-
boo-lon, see ''Black Students 
Guide to a Positive Education'' 
by Zack Kondo) before 
Europeans ''discovered'' the con-
tine11t and saw fit to ren11n1e ii . 
So how doe s Alkebu lanian-
American sound to yol1? And 
for all the Bible scholars in the 
hou se. Ha 111it ic-Cus hit ic 
Americans should also be added 
to the li st si11ce the 111odern-day 
Americans ot· African dece11t are 
offspring of Noah's .... on Ham 
and Ham' s so n Cush (o r 
Ethiopia, see Genesis I 0:6). 
With so 1nany terms to 
choose fron1, one could say thal 
our cultural di\1ersity is illustral-
ed in the broad r~1 11gc of na1nes 
that we choose to call ourse lves. 
However, thi s gives the appear-
ance that we, as a people, are 
No. I indecisi\1e and No. 2 con-
fused. All l'n1 asking is that we 
find out who we are, and what 
we want to be . I ' m flexible . 
Just give me something capital-
ized and descriptive of the kings 
and queens that we are. Our cul-
turalization process would defi-
ni1ely be expedited if we could 
come 10 a consensus as to what 
best describes the people-of-
co I or-of -African-descent -born-
in-America. Shoot, just call me 
a Christian. That describes me 
better than any other tenn any-
way. 
The writer is a senior major-
i11g in accounting. 
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10 ki\led, others injured in Jamaican elections 
Prime Minister Patterson 
returns to national pQwer 
' 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Al least I 0 persons were 
reported killed and several suf-
fered gunshot injuries in political 
violence leading up to Tuesday's 
general el~ctions i·n Jamaica. 
111 spite of that', Prime Minister 
P.J. Pa1terson led the People' s 
Natio11a l P~rty (PNP) to a land-
, ' 
sl ide victory over the-.Jamaican 
l...a~r P<1ity (JLP).. . 
Tl1c l>NP received 53 of the 60 
scats ii1 the Parliament, the remain-
, 
der goi11g 10 the JLP W·hich is led 
by Edward Seaga. But the poll Portia Simson went to.his, aid. 
tu°'out of .between 50 to 60 per- According to A11thony. one or 
c:ent of the 900.080 registered vot- two seats might be contes ted in 
ers 1nadc it lhe lowest election court because severaJ ·ballot boxes 
response since 1959, said Deborah ,~ were stolen by anned men, 
Anthony . .new·s-edito r of the How.ever, this is the first time 
famjca11 office of Inte r Press Patterson, an attorney. led his party 
S..:rvice. a news· agency. to the poll s. He succeeded fom1er 
A1nong the names given as Prime Minister Michael Manley 
dead wa·s a Dennis Brooks, a . who retired from active politics 
returning officl?r f9r .a polling sta- - last year. Pre-election polls done 
tion in Spanish Town. A gunman by the political scienti st Dr. Carl 
plugged three bul'lets in his head in Stone, who dead late February, 
l{lf early hours ofSuhday morning predicted that the PNP would 
wliile he was talking to friends in a regain government. 
rur11 sbop; reports stated. Patterson said he got hi s 1nan-
Pri me Minister PatterSon date f.rom the people to continue 
described lhe killings as ''an attack the present policies of the party. 
on the pillars· of democratic institu- But Seaga said th\ people chose 
tion ~ and processes:•· ··style over substany·•, stressing 11 
As a result of the slayings, sev- was one of the most disgraceful 
er<tl returning officers (polling sta- elections he had contested. He 
tion supervisors) did not tum out at said his party will have to rebuild 
several ~tations. delaying voting by and look for •·new blood." 
five hours after official starting William Rose. Ja1naican 
time. Voting was further delayed graduate student at Howard 
, because ballot boxes arrived late or University . said he also expec ted 
• 
registr1.1tion papers were not in Patterson to win. ''This legitimizes 
order. An~hony said. ~ Patterson more because he can 
The police and military were now feel tha1 this is his govern-
placcd t1 11 alert to help calm the ment. What ever happens will be 
tense politica l atmosphere. his government,'' he said. 
L.o oti11g was wide-spread in Jamaican Chris Thomas. elec-
Spani ... h Town. St. Catherine, trica l engi neering major , said 
abol1t four miles from the capital, while he thinks Patterson's return 
Kingston . Small incidence were · to power was a show of confi-
al so re ported in downtown dence, he would like to see a 
Kingston . change in the political system 
Despite the pledges by the two which limits a prin1e minister to _ 
polilical parties to ensure a peace- two turns only. 1 
ful elec1ion which was cal led on Thomas said. 
March 9. Seaga had to be rescued ''Domination over the political sys-
011 'l'uesday from angered PNP tern by an individual !ends to lead 
~upJXJ1ts at a polling station he had to conuption." 
I 
, 
' 
~ byan-ale Eloon 
Me1nbers of the Hebrew Israelite 
Community of r;>imona Israel were a main 
attraction at a food festiml at the Blackburn 
Center on March 21. They served vegetari-
an cuisines which were prepared at the site. 
According to Richard Goodard, a freshman 
engineering student, "the food was great." 
Other food, art and craft vendors participat-
ed. Co-sponsors were Equal Access of 
Washington Inc., Northern Telecom Inc., 
Pepsi Cola of Washington, and Washington 
informer Charities Inc. ' 
(Above) Hebrew Jsr;oelitt women (top) 
' . 
Tsannah B-Isrlfd.t tit~ .1lilUJ and 
Tsayahtiyah Israel~ * #itft1'{ol the 
vegetables. 
• 
• 
Coconut vendor, Rudolph French, al"'"* to his customers on Georgia Ave. 
' ' 
Exotic food store opens in HU co1n1n11nity 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Answering to the trend 
toward healthier eating among 
blacks and youth in general1 a 
new enterprise swung open its 
doors last month at the corner 
of Georgia and 700 Columbia 
Road N. W .. about six blocks 
from Howard Universi ty . 
Welcome to tbe Creation s 
Natural Variety Store. 
But there is a difference. 
Water coconuts and sugar cane 
are served from the sidewalk 
right outside the store front, 
just like it is done in the 
Caribbean. One astonished 
patron exclaimed: "Wai~ I was 
longing fdr c~onut water for a 
long time. I can't believe it!" 
Actually, the coconuts and 
cane did not come from the 
Caribbean. They were reared 
and reaped in tropical Florida, 
here in the United States. 
Coconut vendor, Rudolph 
French, known to several 
Washingtonians especially 
from the Adams Morgan vicin-
ity for nearly 15 years. said 
Am ericans are just as keen 
about these exotic foods as 
Caribbean people and 
Hispanics. 
, Ras Michael McCallin, 'one 
of the three partners of 
Creations Natural , said their 
motto is "Quality foods al inex-
pensive prices." He added that 
a new range of Caribbean exot-
ic fruits and berries will be on 
the shelves in the summer. 
What c ustomers can now buy 
are vegetable, fruits, clothi I; 
arts and crafts. 
He says the locaiioa i. 
Ions-standing relatioc*ip 
the Howard Commwlty • 
former bome of a Jamalc 
• • 
record Blii>p for over 17 
and therefore, this new etJo1lt 
an attempt to re-estabJ.ish dM s · 
links. To this end, the pm•1 ! IL 
the other• being Ras Aanlll _, 
Ras Mugabe, are planning a 
Howard Day for' faculty, .-
dents anct ~taff just prior to 1111 
summer bteak. 
ro-Cuban poet celebrates 
heritage, culture in Arn:ericas 
By Kimberly Bryant 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Afro-Ci.Jb:1n poet Nancy 
Morejon celebrated hlack women 
and lhe Afro-A111crica.\ thro ugh 
poetry a1 Blackburn Center. 011 
Mo11day. 
'' I rejecl tl1c idea l) f looking at 
Afro-America11 \ a~ ...,Javes. but a.., 
contemporary Afro-Americans 
and their resi sta11ce to European..,," 
Morejon :.Lated . 
And it is through Morcjon ' s 
poetry that her dedication to 
telling the sto ry of the African 
diaspora is revealed. 
Morejo11 has published ten vo l-
umes of poetry, including ''Where 
The Island Sleeps Like a Wing'', a 
bilingual anthology selec1ed by 
the San Francisco Chronicle as 
one of the ten best books of poetry 
in 1985. 
Her poelry has been translated 
int(J eight languages and she has 
pre sented lectures and poetry 
readings throughout the world. 
Morcjo11. an advocate of gender 
equality, attributed her writing 
inspiration to her African cultu re, 
but admitted she writes irra-
·1ionally: ' 'Someone dictates. I lis-
ten, the11 I write." 
Much of M·orejon's poetry 
which is dedicated to black 
" 'Omen. her n1other in particular, 
has been used by a number of 
equal rights groups. 
''I believe that women writers 
have updated the Afro- American 
tradition, especial ly the role of the 
fami ly and the relationship among 
its 1nembers ,''Morejon said, 
Not so much to emphasize the 
importance of the family as to 
raise the question of women being 
si lenced for so long, she offered as 
the premier poe1n, ''Madre ." 
'''Madre· is a poem about 
oppression. A11d Morejon used 
her mother as a symbol of black 
oppression in Cuba. She started 
off with that poem. because she is 
an extens ion of her mother, an 
exten s ion of that oppre ss ion,'' 
related Or. James Davis, ac ting 
chainnan of Romance Languages. 
But n1en are honored in her 
work as well. The poe1n ··e1ack 
Man ' ' is dedicated not only to 
Nieves Fresneda. a Cuban fo lk 
dancer. but also to all black men . 
. ''I could relate to Morejon 's 
poetry because I am at· Mexica11 
descent. and, through her poetry, I 
have been enlightened about the 
rich African presence in the 
Americas, reca ll ed Ofelia 
Rogero, a junior majoring in 
Spanish. 
Nancy Morejon's visit was 
photo by Cherelle Robinson 
Nancy Morejon emphasizes 
the cultural intent In her work 
at Howard, last Monday. 
sponsored by the Romance 
Languages Department where one 
of its focuses is ''Literatures of the 
World''. 
A Glance ound the World 
JAMAICA 
Kingston - Jamaicans are 
bccon1ing more comfortable using 
the local creole (patois) in all areas 
of life and some lingt1ists attribute 
this new ease to a greater sel f-con-
fidence fueled by the local 111usic 
industry. This growing assertive-
ness is propelled by radio 
announcers who use creole On the 
radio and televi s ions, writers 
working in the language, and also 
by the growth in the recording 
industry. Hubert Devonish. lectur-
er in language and linguistics at 
the University of the West Indies 
(UWI), observes that the pull 10 
function in creole is greater now 
than it was 30 years age, The 
patois structure is a mixture of 
English a11d severi1I West African 
languages. 
(Caribbean Life) 
SOUTH AFRICA 
Johannesburg - A bid by the 
estranged wit·e of Nelson 
Mandela, preside11t of the African 
National Congress (ANC). to 
make a political comeback, 
appears to be succeeding. Winnie . 
has startled many by her apparent 
ability to draw son1e ANC's ele-
ments behind her. She also 
remains popular i11 the ranks of the 
ANC's ar1ned wing,"Umkhon to 
We Sizwe'' (Spear of the Nation). 
However, many believe that her 
separation from her husband, her 
resignation from the ANC and her 
suspension from the Women '$ 
League has lefl Winnie in the 
weakest position she has ever been 
in. (Caribbean Life) 
ZAIRE 
Kinshasa - Congressman Eliot L. 
Engel. a member of the House of 
Foreign Affairs Committee, has 
joined in Congressional efforts in 
urging the Clinton administration 
to foster 'democracy in the African 
nation ruled by dictatorial 
President Sese Seka Mobutu. 
Etienne Tshisekedi has been elect-
ed the new Prime Minister of 
Zaire by the national sovereign 
conference, but he has been unable 
~gain control because of butu's terror tact ics. which i11c l1de the killing of the French 
Ambassador and up to one thou-
sand Zairians. The governments of 
the Un ited States, Belgi um and 
France have al l called on Mobulll 
to yield t6 the will of the people of 
Zaire. (Caribbean Life) 
Egypt 
Al-Qahirah - Three bombs 
exploded late last month in the 
southern resort town of Aswan 
injuring a police officer and six 
others. One bomb exploded under 
a ix>lice car. a second in a square 
and another at a government 
bui lding. Although. there was no 
immediate c laim of responsibility, 
the attacks resen1bled recent ones 
by Muslim militants who want to 
overthrow the govern me nt . 
(Reuter) 
Italy 
Five politicians inc luding Italy 's 
former top cri 1ne fighter, were 
recently told that they were under 
investigation for possible Mafia 
ties, widening the latest scandal in 
a country engulfed in accusations 
of corruption. The allega tions 
come days after in.vestigators told 
former prime minister Giulio 
Andrcotli, Italy's n1ost durable 
and best-known politician, that he 
was being probed for possible ties 
to organized crime, 
(Associated Press) 
India 
Former Indian defense minister 
Sharad Pawar charged today that 
Pakistani s, possibly Islamabad 's 
main intelligence agency, orga-
nized bombings in Bombay two 
weeks ago that ki lled 250 people. 
Paki stani Foreign Ministry 
Secre1ary General Akram Zaki 
denied his government had a role 
in the bombings and accused India 
of fabricating evidence to try to 
show Islamabad had backed ter-
rorism. ''It is very unfonui\ate that 
when anything happens in India, 
the finger is pointed to Pakistan,'' 
he said. (Reuter) 
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Campus police respond to rash 'ofviolence 
By Oomlnika Proctor 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
A rash of cri111e spread quickly 
throughout the .. neighborhood 
surrounding campus alarming 
students co11cerned about their 
safety. 
During a two day period in 
early March there was a11 anned 
robbery, an aggravated assault 
and an attempted robbery aimed 
against Howard students accord-
ing 10 can1pus police. 
StL1dents say that they do not 
feel safe around campus after the 
recent outbreaks. 
The ar111ed robbery oci;:urrcd 
at Sixth and Fairmont whCn a 
Howard student had his wallet 
stolen at I 0 p.m. on March 8. 
Two days later, a graduate 
student was threatened by a man 
with a bottle behind Howard 
Plaza Towers. The suspect had 
assaulted another woman and 
stolen her car earl ie r that day, 
pOlice say. 
Al Sixth and Bryant street. 
one block fro111 the school of 
co1nrnunications, a n1ale student 
was approached by a man who 
• !lashed a gun then ran when the 
~tude nt yelled. 
In l\\'O of the cases. there are 
no su~pects. In the assault case. 
the suspect was taken into cus-
tody and charged with aggravat-
ed assault after metropolitan 
.police fot1nd his fingerprint on a 
bottle. 
Some students are concerned 
over the recent brcakol1 t. 
··1 ain very .~cared, If n1y par-
ents kncv.1 \\1 hat was going 011 
they would make 1ne come 
home. Violence is the 111ain rea-
, 
son they didn't v.1an1 me to a!tend 
Howard,'' said Salange Garvey, 
20: sophomore, English Major. 
Students co111plai11 that can1-
pus police are not visible around 
campus. They say the campus 
police are in the dorms and not 
patrolling the campus. 
~ ··1 think can1pl1S police 
need to be reassigned. They 
Students 
complain 
that cam-
pus police 
are not visi-
ble around 
campus. 
They say the 
campus 
police are 
in the 
dorms and 
not 
patrolling 
the campus 
should <II least walk arolind c;;im- · 
pl1 s." said Kcs hi ;1 Orr. 20. a 
sopho111ore · con1rnunications 
maJor. 
111 respo11sc to the 
crimes. c;11111Ju:-. police held a 
foru1n i11 the ToWers <ifter tltc 
incide11ts to case the tensio11s of 
VOLUNTEERS 
FILET 
RETURNS 
By Angelia Delaney 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
For so 1ne people, the 
words April 15th strike a note of 
terror in their heart s and minds. 
Short. bald r11en carf)1ing the title 
of ··auditor·· or steel bars ~osing 
shut arc \"ision~ that haunt them 
when they think of inc:o1ne tax 
here are over 200 sites 
throughout D.C. and 
Maryland.' When visit-
ing a site, here are the 
thi11gs you should bring: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
your 1992 federal tax package 
that yo11 received through the 
mil.i i 
all wage and earnings state-
ments (W-2 Forms) 
all interest and dividend state-
ments (I ()i)9 Fonns)· 
a copy of your fe·deral income 
tax return from last year, i 
available 
and the social security number 
of any dependent (age one 
year or older) 
and any other relevant infor-
mation concerning income and 
ti1ne. 
The reason many people 
suffer from those ailmen ts is 
because they don't know how to 
f ile their income taxes : Well, 
here's rel ief. If you h_ave 
Jow- incon1e, are handicapped, in 
the mili tary, non-English s peak~ 
ing, o.r elde rly. you qualify to 
have your income taxes prepared 
by volunteers. 
These volu11teers. !rained 
by the Internal Revenue Service, 
are members of co111111uni1y and 
retiree organizatio11s, college stu-
dents. ho111e1nakers and-111cmbers 
of professiortal orga11iza1ions. 
Whe11 visiting a site, you 
' 
should bring your 1992 federal 
tax package th.at you received 
through the mail ._.f!ll wage and 
earnings statc111ents (W-2 For1ns 
), all interest and divide11d state-
ments (I 099 Forms ). a copy of 
your federal incon1e 1<1x return 
fron1 last year. if available , and 
the soc ial security nu1nbcr of a11y 
dependent (age 011c year or older) 
a11d any other rcl eva 111 infor1na-
tion concerning incon1c and 
expenses. 
The t<ix preparation 
locations are located at over 200 
sites throughout the Dist rict of 
Columbia and M<iryla11d. To fi 11d 
conve11ient sites call the IRS <it 1-
800-829-1()40 or rcl'cr to tl1e li st 
of location s neare s t Ho\\.•ard 
University's 111ain c<impus and 
dorrhitories listed below: 
Martin Luther King Library 
901 G Street. NW R1n. A-9 
Washingto11. DC 20001 
Sat. 9-4:30 Sun. 1-4 
Wed. & Thurs. 4:30-8:30 
Mt. Sianai Baptist Church 
1615 Third Street NW 
Washington. DC 20001 
Sat. 9-4:30 
Feb. 13 - Apr. I 0 
I 
concerned studen ts. 
Lawrence Dawson. 
Director of Security. said tha t 
two robberies and one attempted 
assault wi thin a week is the most 
violent week he has seen in the 6 
years he has been here. 
Yet he says that consid-
ering that this is the first sign of 
prob lems since the year began 
tha t it is ''pretty good for this 
area if you compare it over 
time. 
Campus police said they 
would. increase mobile and fool 
patrols. They also plan to 
increase random 1.0. checks on 
can1pus. 
They arc in the process 
of adding 9 additional officers 
within the next 60 days and plan 
to add an additional I 0 in July. 
The metropolitan police 
are also coopera1ing with 
Can1pus police to ens~ re ~afet y 
around the area. ! 
';We plll a few more !Oot 
1nen in the area ... we redeploy 
1nan power based qn cri 1ne 
trends in the <1rea." said Larry 
Soulsby. deputy chief ol police. 
Soulsby al~o .!>aid that 
the area around can1pus ha.., tra-
clitionall) bee11 a lciw crime arc;1 
when compared to the re~l of the 
3rd di strict. 
For protectio11 fro111 
assaults and robbers police 
advise s1udents to be av.·•1re ·or 
what and who is around 1hen1, 
walk in groups, a11d ~tay 011 light-
ed streets. They also suggest th<ll 
val uables be he ld closely and 
kepi protected. 
' • 
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CARRY-OUT 
2730 GEORGIA AVE., N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20011 
234~407 / 234~408 
•eest Cooks From Hong Kong 
•Friendly Atmosphere 
*Free Delivery 
•Free Soda 
00r;,-~~'.:;~~-=~~:'.;~~~~~~==~tf~-:·~spp.e~Clll~·d131z12~p~ncri·~,;---
~~... Special Luncheon discount far struknts 
~:v>'" per person , ' --· I " 
'(too Served with Soup •nd Fried or White Ric. I Carry out oracr on '-]J 
Choice of Soup: Hot •nd Sour, 
Egg Drop or Wonton r.1"'o,"oo"•"m"-<",oo"'p°"m" 
1. Hunan Beef 
2 Double Sauteed Pork 
3. Sliced Chicken 
with Broccoli 
4. Shredded Beef 
Szechuan Style 
S. Sllced Beet with Broccoli 
6. Sweet and Sour Pork 
7. Chicken with 
Cashew Nuts 
8. Moo Goo Gal Pan 
Hot Sub 
Steak and Onion 
Steak and Cheeze 
Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Fish 
Ham Cheese 
9. Curry Chicken 
10. Sweet and Sour 
Chicken 
11. Vegetable Oellght 
12. Pepper Steak 
13. Chicken Lo Mein 
14. Beef Lo Mein 
15. Shrimp Lo Mein 
Cold Sub 
S.rwd with Frsnc:h FrleModSod1 
Ph iladelphia Hoagles 
Tuna Salad 
Ham and Cheese 
We serve delicious .. . 
Chinese Food -Subs 
Seafood and Chicken 
Weekday Special-
(No Tax) 
3 Pe.• Chic ken with P'rled 
Rice/ French Frtet. .... 2.60 
5 Pcs. Wings wttb Fried Rice 
/ Fl"encb Frles .... 3 .4 0 
1 P1::s. Bone Fiirh "lritb Fried Rice 
I French Frtes ... 3.4~ 
1 Lb BBQ Rib with Fried Rice/ 
French Frles .... 4 .05 
~ 
3 
-UI 
~ 
3 
-
I 
I 
I 
~ 
3 
-UI 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
3 
?. r------------, 
, ~=====-======""""""""'""'='""'- 1 1/2 Price Discount Coupon 1 
I 
I 
- -· • I (for Carry-out only) I 
I Bring along this coupon & enjoy 1/2 I 
I price discount for every I 
purchase L------------.J 
he Unirersiry Club is on exci#ng new program for tollege studenrs. Mem/Je" receire 
" . 
spetiol bsnefirs eoth month simply by shopping at Prifl{e Georges Plaza. To join, 
>, 
bring a current tollege i.d. ta the Customer Service (enter and fill out a form to rereire a 
""'4 membeT<hip cord. This month, present your conl or portkipoting frifl{e Georgas Plaza stOfBf to 
~ receive these specials: 
• 
A CCENT HAIK SALOl"'f - !/iompoo& 
1,.,i. $16. 00; '"°""' lry/f $33. 00. 
B. DALTOl"C B<>OKSTOKr. ~ l«#w 
IOI olf all mttdlamNSf 1xduding magalinlls I giff clrlifi<Dtn. 
c 11"'1 l"'f A BON - l tair1 a fmJmofJ soda or roffH . 
fOI/ bur ON fa1p1 ro// IK Two mill~. 
T111 r: COMt"Ll!:T I!: A T HLETE -
lmitt 1111 off any «tt itrm. (Jio dofJJJt diJrOIJlfff, no 111«ial 
on/trs, tror. !lad only, NIS/omizing Mt indtnkd.J 
Doo P'A.LAC:r:. - l «WrtOU1aillwfdiilid09. /Ms 
and o 11 ot1nc1 Ull/a fOI jusl $1.89. 
FI ..-T I I A V r:. l"f U E - f«#f1 J{Hj off oJI /!Oil Ja/e 
1D1rdtarwlis1. 
FL A M I!: H S - it!Cfivl /Oft off '8fuhJrfy pti«Jd irtmf 
udui/i119 i(JIKiol oHm. 
FOOT l~OC K r.:.H - l1tlM JOIJ6 cff"fl.!larpri«d 
itll'lfJ whln ywpuHhtM $60 Of lftOtf. [v:/udes sdriltms. 
I". W. WOOl..WOH"'"l· n . - l«.n10 /jtf 
/W.-1 (111 cmy pimlillSt. 
0 - C .. M v Kr 1·1 y · - l«lir1 10% off aJ/ 
mt1rrhafllllu pmrhaws. (Exdudfng tistrJtJtOntand tOfl(lftiotf. UJt at 
(UflGmll Smia Dt!Jt. fll}isfH.} 
CiOODY r: AH AUTO SICKVI C I!: 
c e NT EA. - I Klivt Ofl oil, lubdrot/4n oNi lllt6rdlon~ 
plus a fr. illflly imp«tion fut Sl.f.50. 
... A'' N SH or;s - ltnire '""a.ff t111y punli(lf,t . 
HIGH ENERGY · l tteivta/0%di.st0Uf!/1!1a// 
n«1 YM itMfj. 
HOT SHOPPE S - l~aTottfuunr11111111y 
purdtllff. 
H~R BLOCK - l ttf/rtalottilix-t1111/0J1 
pnporoliofl. 
IHVtf"IQ ' S SPORT Snors - f«tirt 
'"" alf oll llOlf·Jdt f1«1fi. 
JD KOBll'tSOl"I .Jr::WICLl~Ks -
f«rtlrt 0 10f6 tiNtut!f IWI a/I 11M·Ulf. tflllfdtantirs,, 
KAY Jr::WCLl!.RS · l«firt/5'6f/fuhntd 
.......... 
K 1 """ r. Y Sn o e s -Additiooo/ /(19' i i1m11nt11n • 
ptrtnal'lffl1 mottdowns. 
,, 
LADY f"OOTLO°cK.CR - l«fiH/o. off 
"" ttgiJIOl ptkt "' aH llPflOlfl on# otefSJl1Mr. (SAels llOl lntWdtNI.) 
L r:: f"ISC R. A FT r: RS - f«fivt /9't tlf ll/I'/ 
purr/tow. • 
LtTT M Al"I J r:wr:L l!K S - l«ft1f!'Jfofi 
'*1.J diamond INlt'llottcliu 
PAY L I! SS K I D S - l«eitt 20f6 rif tll lllNl·sdf 
m1rrlioBdlu. 
PAYt. r:s s Sno e SOUK CI!: - l «firt 
Qff ol 110t1·uit l1Wfrllont/M. 
l l!H C ll"tG PAGODA - lftrt.Jf 
"'""",,.., _ 
orr:: vr; · s IEXPKl!SS - l «lirtlfttff 
""""" . ' VA.AMID ftOOKSTOH~ - fffflN 
()% olf Oflf fJ'lfd-
AD 10 SHAC K - Ftft Ba~aue~ 
• Ollt fr# IJ.fflf'j {If/ IJIOfllfi fol OM J"'1l. 
Rr..n1s HAIRSTYLIST -l«ri rr fa.Q/f 
any baitsrflt. 
HOMl\l't DCLIOHT PIZZA - t ftH 
/(JIM aff all fooi pvnltam . 
ROY ROG E R S -tfCIW1/0WolffJI""' ,..._. 
SAM Cl O<> DY - l«firl 1°" pf{ tlOll·Wf Mpft, 
CD'1 OI mimn. 
511..V ~R CK e!. A.TIOf"IS -f«llNlrr,,/frtf 
i1"'1J ' ' "" lptda/ly ptitM ilMn. 
SMA L l .' S F°O.._M .... LWltAR - f«rifl 
s111 JI"..,,., '"""'.,,; sm JI"..,,.,,,.,"'.., 
fmlfnWfy OI Jmt, f«mo/J. 
STE AK IESC AP r -irtf/JIJ0.Jlt"11J 
,..._. 
S U l"tCtLASS HUT ~ ~lltr.«lmlfJ 
wfrh rk putdrom ti SID Of M«r. 
T <> r K A p I - l«rirl ltttt '1lf " tgj ~· 
WATC tl OUT - l«firt /!J'j ofl fJliffMtur.,t 
wot</! bands, 6anfdfi and sptdaly flllud fll!M. 
Z r;I DL~ R 8r Zr; ID Ll':.R. · ffOin fmf olf 
aJI ttNtrbttnifU. 
• 
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Railroad Serves as National Landmark 
By Jentfer Owens 
Hilttop Staff Writer 
Until the 20th century. 
the plot of land which became 
Union Station was a wooded 
swampy area. The station, which 
was herald as ''the great and 
impressive ves1ibule'' of the 
nation's capital, was called the 
finest station in lhe world ·by its 
supporters. 
On Oct. 27, 1907, 
Union Station opened. as the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad' s 
Pittsburgh Express pulled into 
the station. A showcase termi-
nal. the main halls of the station 
were inspired by the Baths of 
Diocletian in ancienl Rome. The 
sta1ion was designed to handle 
Inauguration Day crowds or 
more than 100,000 people . 
According to some claims. 
I 00,000 were on the concourse 
when Woodrow Wilson retUTfled 
from lhe Paris Peace Conference 
in 1918. 
• 
On an average day in 
1932, Union Station was used by 
32,000 passengers and its 
around-the-clock use during 
World War I I is ·an importa111 
part of its history. It also fea-
tured a private waiting room for 
the president. 
On Jan. 15, 1953 , the 
Pennsylvania Railroad 's 16-car 
Federal Express from Bos ton 
crashed into the concourse after 
brake failure. The concourse 
floor caved in and the engine and 
two cars fell through. There 
were no deaths, as the engineer 
had signaled ahead giving the 
station ll].3Ster a few moments to 
I 
clear the area. More than 80 peo-
ple were injured. Had the con-
course not collapsed. the train 
would have sn1ashed into the 
commuter-filled waiti11g room. 
As the nation· s rail sys-
tem began to falter in the 1950s 
and 1960s, the st<1tion sl ipped 
into decli11e. An a11en1pt was 
made to give the pl11ce a new life 
by transforining it iQtO the 
National Visitors' Center, w_hich 
opened on July 4, 1976. The 10-
minute slide show which , when it 
was working. was presented in a 
large sunken area of the station· s 
noor. Known as the Pri111ary 
Audio-Vi s ual Experience, or 
PAVE, n1os1 people referred to it 
as ''the pi1:· The Visitors' Center 
attracted few visitors after the 
Bicentennial sumn1er and was 
closed in 1978. 
Rapidly, 1he building 
declined rron1 inadequate mainte-
nance. After the roor caved in 
and toadstools began growing 
i11side. the 111air1 buildi11g was 
scaled up in 1981. The railroad 
station continued to function at a 
position at the rear of the build-
ing. accessible through plywood 
passageways. Union Station had 
becon1e a big problem, leaving 
officials with tw o options: 
de111olish or redevelop. Congress 
voted to save it. 
After uridergoing $150 
million i11 renovation. Union 
Station reOpened its doors in 
September 1988. The new sra-
1 ion featured tnore than 120 
re staurant s and shops. a nine_-
, 
screen movie con1plex and facili-
ties ror the eight n1illio11 pa.ssen-
gers who ride trair1s in a11d out of 
• 
the District each year. The sta-
tion quickly became and remains 
a favori1e of residents and visi-
tors. 
There were three major 
sites which were once located in 
the Union Station Plaza area. 
which is presently bou nded by 
Rhode Island Avenue N.E. and 
N.W .. Massachusetts Avenue 
N.E. and N.W., C Street N.E. and 
the Anacostia River. Geo rge 
Wash ing ton demonstrated his 
confidence in the city's real 
estate markel by investing in 1wo 
lots on North Capitol Street near 
the Capital in "t 798. Washington 
died before the buildings which 
became congressional boarding 
houses were completed. 
Over 30 temporary 
buildings were erected on a site 
immediately north of the Capi1ol 
to house. government workers 
and during World War I. One 
group of these buildings, the 
Union Plaza Dormitories, were 
built between 1918 and 1920 
specifica lly for 2.000 female 
government workers. T hese 
''government hotels'' were razed 
starting in July 1931 to clear the 
area for Union Station Plaza. 
From 1852 to 1907 the 
east side or New Jersey Avenue 
was the site or the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad station. This sta-
tion and the Baltimore and 
Potomac Terminal a1 
Constitution Avenue and 6th 
Street N.W. (where 1he West 
Building of the National Gallery 
of An is now located) were con-
solidated into Union Station in 
1907. 
Pictured above is the quadrangle surrondlng Union Station and Its yards, bounded by Rhode 
Island Avenue NE and NW, Massachussetts Avenue NE and NW, C Street NE and the 
Anacostla River. Below is the front of Union Station a hub for Metro and train travelers. 
• •• • ., . 
• 
• 
• 
Union Station Food Hall, with over 25 eateries to choose from gives shoppers and travelers a place to rest and feast on delightful delicacies. The booths are open sporadically begin· 
nlng 7 a.m. Monday through Saturday. Most close at 9 p.m. daily and on Sunday the hours are from 11:30 a. m. to 7 p.m. Union Station Is located at 50 Massachussetts Avenue, NE 
Vast array off ood highlights diversity of station 
By Joyce E. Davis 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
I 
• 
Union Station 's manage-
ment refers to offerings in i1 s 
downstairs food court as ''casual 
dining op!ions." but station shop-
pers might prefer to think of this 
cave~nous food hall as a good 
place to refuel and take a break 
from the tremendous shopping 
opponunities at the mall. 
The charm of Union 
Station's Food Hall is the festive 
aunosphere and the huge varie1y of 
low-cost eateries. The fun of 
going from counter to col.i nter 
turns a fast-food binge into a bit of 
an adventure. 
With more tha n 25 
booths. the food, not surprisingly, 
runs the gamut of quality, but its a 
great place to take chi ldren 
because of the high noise level, the 
casual atmosphere and the some-
thing-for-everyone selection. 
Wooden high chairs are corralled 
under 011e of the two main staircas-
es leading to the lower level. 
Some or the favorite 
finds : 
To start, head for Kabuki 
Sushi, opposite the Rice Bowl for 
a few sushi roll appetizers about as 
good as any in 1own. made before 
your eyes at a regulation sushi bar, 
but at generally lower prices. 
•, 
. The rolls are mostly raw 
fish packed in sticky rice and 
wrapped in black seaweed. There 
is a variety to choose from. includ-
ing vegetarian roll s made with 
cucumber. pickled squash or pick-
led radish. 
Your next stop should be 
the Great Steak and Fry Co. where 
just one whiff of the french fries is 
guaranteed to suck you in. Great 
Steak's sandwiches are terrific: 
gooey, crunchy and juicy all at 
• 
• 
once and avai lable with slices of 
real cheese with decent qualities 
and q~antities of various meats. 
Besides the traditional 
cheese steak, there is also turkey 
and chicken sandwiches. ''Turkey 
Philadelphia'' uses thinly sliced 
and grilled turkey breast, and the 
chicken version uses very healthy 
portions of juky chicken. 
And Great Steak's fries 
leave nothing to be desired: crisp 
on the outside with skins intact, 
and moist and flaky on the inside. 
Do not despair if subs are 
not _your cup of tea. Step up to 
Indian Delight, a vegetarian booth 
that is certainly the most earnest 
estclblishment in the complex. In 
contrast to most fast-food places, 
nothing at Indian Delight appears 
to have been prepared by machine. 
There are usua lly about 
five vegetable cunies ranging from 
mildly spicy to fiery. The curry is 
served with white rice, a flat, 
c ri spy bread and dal - a kind of 
thick lentil soup. 
Best bets at Delight 
include Pakoras: smal l, odd ly 
shaped, spinach and onion fritters 
deep-fried in a chepea batter and 
served with a vinegary dip; and 
Samosas: turnovers shaped like 
pears and stuffed with peas and 
potatoes. 
On the other side of the 
ha ll , look for Pika pita, wh ic h 
offers a small but tasty selection of 
Mid-eastern food. Sandwiches. 
made with fresh ly toasted pi ta 
bread, are tjghtly rolled, and fi lled 
with meat or other ingredients and 
a sauce and wrapped in ti ssue 
paper: just open one end and dig 
in! 
Fillings can include beef 
and tuna a nd the semi-exotic 
falafel- a delicately spiced, meat· 
less burger made of fried chick-
( 
peas and rolled up with lettuce, 
tomato and lemon-sesame dress-
ing. 
lnstead of the same old 
burger, II)' Pikapita"s kafta burger-
spiced ground beef, red onions, 
parsley and tomato topped with a 
light sauce and lettuce. 
If Far. Easte rn food is 
your pleasure, check out Ichiban 
for some exceptional teriyaki and 
tempura. 1be teriyaki, shrimp or 
chicken, has a bunch of stir-fried 
carrots, broccoli, zucchini, cab-
bage and onion. Tempura, over-
sized shrimp and vegetables deep 
fried and lightly battered; seems 
favored by most customers. 
In contrast to most fast-
food places, alcoholic beverages 
a re widely available at Union 
Station. The best selection on the 
lower level is at' Mamma Darda's. 
Wine offerings range from individ-
ual servings to magnums. 
,\ 
• 
Whether you're having a 
meal or just traveling through, try 
the freshly squeezed limeade, 
lemonade or orange juice sold next 
door to· M ama Ilardo's at Pure 
Sunshine. 
The food hall is weakest 
in the desert arena. Pastries. 
doughnuts and ice cream are avail-
able, but there are few standouts. 
If you want to splurge, a 
yogurt mini~one from Evel")'thing 
Yogurt will have to do. Otherwise 
you have to senJe for an expresso 
or cappuccino at the Bucks County 
Coffee Co. just to the right or the 
movie theater entrance. 
T he sme ll or f reshl y 
roasted coffee is enticing and the 
lo ng, w ooden , o ld-fashio ned 
counte r lined with high stoo ls 
encourages dawdling over a last 
sip before reruming to the great 
shopping. 
, 
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Court action may decide .HUSA's outcome 
HUSA from A10 
received from Smith reflected 
that difference between the 
number of registered voters 
antl the number of votes cast is 
606. 
But a second finding from 
the master ballot sheet shows 
that 1,536 voters registered 
(based on signatures), while 
1,958 votes were cast. The dif-
ference in these figures reveals 
a total of 422 unaccounted 
votes. 
The record shows that only 
1,536 of the 1,988 voters 
signed their names or regis-
tered to vote. In the statement 
of the cas_e, the defendants 
allege that 422 illegal votes 
were cast, 
The statement further says 
'' ••. This is not a 
win-lose situation. 
This is a matter of 
integrity and setting 
a precedence.'' 
• 
-· Tene McCoy 
''these discrepancies raise seri-
ous inferences of either mi s-
take or misconduct ... some stu-
dents may have voted more 
than once, which rai ses infer-
White House 
seeks volunteers 
White House from A2 
"The pcissibility of getting a job within the White House from 
volunteering is slim to none because the White House is fully 
staffed now," Briggs said. . 
However, he .added that volunteering would be a worthwhile 
experience because volunteers not on.ly get a broad picture of cur-
ren1 events in the nation as a result· of reading in-coming mail 
firsthand, but they also get the opportunity to use this experience 
on their resumes as well. ·. 
Volunteers are being recruited from' area universities, inc luding 
Howard University. 
"'The White House wants to paint an American picture by hav-
ing a ll groups of people volunteer," Briggs said. ''We want a good 
1nix of students in here helping." 
Volunteers need to have a clean record and no conflict of inter-
est. 
Gwendolyn Nash, a current volunteer and Howard alumna who 
has also taught in D.C. Public Schools, said that students are get-
ting a wonderful experience by volunteering. She hopes that 
some Howard students will be interested. 
'' I'd cenainly like to see our students here as soon as possible," 
Nash continued. ''It's just a fantastic atmosphere here with this 
President.'' 
''No administration has used volunteers in as large a capacity 
as the Clinton administration," Briggs concluded. 
Students interested in volunteering can either call (202) 456- . 
2724 or go to the· White House entrance at 7th and G Street. 
Minister Louis Farrakhan 
to speak at HU tonight 
Farrakhan from A 1 
white people, but they do 
claim to understand them. 
''Minister Louis Farrakhan 
is the premiere spokesman for 
black America. He is the pri-
mary revolutionary leader, 
and I certainly consider him 
to be a divine man," Shabazz 
said. 
Recently Farrakhan 
removed him self from the 
public arena, when he banned 
his ministers from all public 
speaking engagements. The 
90-day ban was designed to 
combat the hype surrounding 
the release of the movie 
''Ma lcolm X." Farrakhan 
broke hi s silence on Feb. 2 1 
during his Saviour's Day 
• 
speech. At that time he 
denied the NOI's alleged 
involvement in the death of 
Malcolm X in a speech enti-
tled, "The Honorable Elijah 
Muhammad-28 Years 
Later- What Really 
Happened?" 
The funding for 
Farrakhan's speech at Burr 
Gym is being provided by 
Unity Nation. The organiza-
tion emerged in 1988 as a part 
of the resurgence of black 
consciousness on Howard 
University's campus. The 
event is being co-produced by 
the Campus" Mosque, which is 
headed by Brother Michael 
3X. 
e"nce of fraud. '' 
McCoy and Foston believe 
the most just action the General 
Assembly can take is to nullify 
the results of the run-off elec-
tion and subseque ntl y hold 
another, more carefu lly scruti-
nized election. 
Despite accusations that the 
''Ascension'' ca"ndidate s ·are 
simply bitter, sore losers. 
McCoy said this case is not 
against Terri Wade and 
Reginald X, HUSA president 
and vice president elect. 
''This claim is against the 
election process, not against 
our opponents. We are chal-
len"ging the validity and integri-
ty of the election results . This 
is not a win-lose situatio n. 
This is a matter of integrity and 
setting a precedence ," McCoy 
said. 
Wade said she didn't view 
the case as a personal attack, 
but did express concern that 
there is a detrimental side 
effect to this situation. 
''This is a disservice to the 
student body because it is 
delaying decision and planning 
procedures. We can't have our 
transitional planni ng meet-
ings," Wade said. ''And we 
can't have our application and 
interviewing procedures to fill 
other positions.'' 
' 
..AND NA 
IL.S, 
THE 
-AP 
She added that the 
"Change" slate is prepared to 
''This is a disser-
vice to the student 
body because it is 
delaying decision 
and planning proce-
d '' ures ... 
--Terri Wade 
go back to the students for 
another election if necessary. 
If the General Assembly 
chooses to hold another elec-
tion, it must be held by April 7, 
according to the HUSA 
Constitution. 
A future court date is pend-
ing upon the outcome of an 
evaluation by the General 
Assembly of McCoy' s and 
Foston 's allegations. The plain-
tiffs are being represenLed by 
University graduate Donald 
Temple. 
''As an African American 
man, I am deeply concerned 
that the sanctity of the vote 
must be secure. Il,ecognizing 
that we as a race have strug-
gled and endured to gain our 
rights to vote, we cannot allow 
our rights to be stripped once 
again by anyone, especially 1101 
our own brothers and sisters;• 
Foston said. 
s., 
--· 
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Declinin numbers 
in R.O.T .. present 
issue to many HBCU s 
By Kevin Irland 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Army ROTC representatives and presidents of 
.20 Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
(HBCUs) met March 23rd-25th at Lincoln 
University, in Oxford, P~., to discuss ways to 
bolster the number of·black students seeking U.S. 
Army officer commissions. 
The end of the cold war and subsequent bud-
get cuts have resulted in a smal ler military. Thus , 
Army leaders and HBCU presidents have been 
concerned that minority students may no longer 
be considering career opportunities that are slill 
available in the Army through ROTC. 
''We all hope that by workin~ together, we 
will be able to increase black students' interest in 
becoming officers," said Major General Wallace 
Arnold , who is a HBCU graduate and 
Commander of Army ROTC Cadet Command, 
which was established in 1986 to standardize the 
curriculum and training of Army ROTC pro-
grams across the country and to ensure that, each 
cadet receives the highest quality military educa-
tion possible . 
' 'Because of the downsizing, the Army is 
commissioning fewer officers ," Arnold contin-
ued . ''However, there .remains a very real need 
for quality young men and women leaders in the 
Army." 
Since World War II, Army ROTC and HBCUs 
who host the program have shared a mutually 
beneficial relationship. 'For the Army, this has 
meant a rich pool of well educated black students 
to serve as officers. For the HBCUs, it. has meant 
ROTC scholarships and both civilian and mili-
tary jobs for many of their student s. Many HBCU 
graduates have risen to the Arm.y 's top ranks. 
Although HBCUs comprise less than I 0 per-
cent of the schools offering Army ROTC, they 
traditionally produce approximately 50 percent 
of the Army's black officers. And, while on ly 20 
percent of all black students attend HBCUs . 
approximately one-third of the bachelor degrees 
received by blacks in the U.S. are from these 
institutions of higher learning. 
For the officers' corps. which requires a col-
lege degree. H~CUs play a crUcial role in assur-
ing minorit y r-epresenta·tion and lead~rship 
among Army officers. Today, approximately 12 
percent of the army 's ~fficers are black- a ratio 
that tends to mirr.or the' U.S . population . The 
nation's tOp five HBCUs that awarded BA's to 
black's are Howard University, Southern 
University, Hampton University, North CarOlina 
A & T State University, and Jac~son State 
University. 
'' I' m committed to equal opportunity. and so 
is the Army,'' Arnold said. ' ' It 's important that 
this s trong minority representation within the 
officer ranks continue . Black officers serve as a 
role model fo r young Blacks around the country." 
The first HBCU conference was held in 1977 
at South Carolina State Co(Jege. The conference 
provides an effective channel of communication 
between the black colleges and the Secretary of 
the Army. 
Previou s t'neetings have resulted in more 
merit scholarships for individual s attending 
HBCUs, as well as 1utorial programs to en sure 
that future officers from these institutions will be 
competitive within the ranks. 
Partici pants in this year's conference will 
include Dr. Prezell Robinson. Lieutenant General 
(retired) Julius Becton . Pres ident, Prai rie View A 
& M University , Dr. Fred erick Humphrie s. 
President , Florida A & M University and member 
of the Secretary of the Army's civi lian ROTC 
advisory panel. Major General Arnold Wallace , 
Commander. U.S. Army ROTC Cadet Command, 
and General Frederick Franks, Commander, U.S. 
Army Training and Doctrine Command. 
GM's new Smart 
I 
Great Lakes Press 
introduces new 
GRE Time Saver prep 
By Jame• Henderaon 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
For many graduate school-
bound· students, the General 
Requirement Examination 
(ORE) was last semester's 
stress, but for those planning 
on ''sitting out'' the upcoming 
fall semester and beginning a 
master's program in the spring 
or those who are simply tak-
ing the exam for the second, 
third, or even a fourth time, 
the Great Lakes Press has 
good news. 
1 
''l'he key to the 
fundraiser is, of 
course, the book. It's 
the only review writ-
ten by 
actual lecturing 
professors." 
-Greunder 
' Not only will students have 
the opportunity to pay big 
bu~ks for a study guide and to 
actually take the GRE; but 
through the Great ~e Press, 
an educational publishing 
company owned and operated 
by a professor whose text-
books are published by 
Macgraw -..Hill and Prentice 
Hall, students can now sell the 
newly-released GRE Time 
Saver preparatory book that 
bas been more carefully 
designed than similar titles in 
order to meet the new demand 
for higher scores. 
''The key to the fundraiser 
is, of course, the book. It 's the 
only review written by actual 
lecturing professors from 
around the country," said Dr. 
Merle C. Potter, president of 
Great Lakes Press. ''It's the 
Lexus of study guides . It 
offers more, at the same price 
of the others. We fully devel-
op every area of concern in 
this book.'' 
The program is also unique 
in that it is ••user-friendly'' for 
whoever takes part in the 
fundraiser. The book provided 
is on risk-free consignment 
along with posters and a 
''how-to'' kit. OLP doesn ' t 
require a contract or any 
financial investment. ''All the 
individual or group has to do 
is say 'yes'," said Marketing 
Director Michelle Gruender. 
According to Greunder, ''The 
project pays off well, the pro-
Last Year 
gram has already worked for 
several students at the 
University of Delaware.'' 
This is the only ORE test 
prep program of its kind. 
''Most companies don't like to 
work with student groups. , 
They think they're not reliable 
enough," Potter said. ''But we 
like students. They're easy to 
get along with, and we have 
.very few problems. And we 
quickly use their feedback to 
improve our books. It's the 
best way to perfect our prod-
uct." 
" Most companies 
don't like to work 
with student 
groups. They think 
t~ey're not reli-
able, ••. '' 
-Greunder 
Any and all students or 
groups interested in the oppor-
tunity to raise money through 
selling the books are encour-
aged to contact Michelle 
Greunder at Great Lakes Press 
at 1-800-837-0201. For more 
information, write to P.O. Box 
483, Okemos, Ml. 48805. 
• 
Drive program 
expects to 
attract young 
potential buyers 
• 
by Harry Butz 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
• 
( 
''A ff ordabi lity. driver-in-control 
safety features as standard equip-
ment, and customer privileges that 
We Achieved Sales of $60 Billion, 
Increased Our Commercial Services 
Business By 40°/o, and Spent $9 Billion 
on Developing The Next Generation 
of Information Products. • 
• 
It's almost spring, and with protect and serve our customers 
graduation right around the car- for three years after the sal.e all in 
ner, voyages around the world, one package," said El Schlesinger, 
countless dollars in jewelry and Pontiac general sales and service 
automobiles are on the minds of manager. 
prospective graduates all around ''No other auto company fea-
campus. To aid in the turing a full range of 
decision of potential'' No other auto products can· match 
b h thi s exclusive car uyers everyw ere, company fea-
the Pontiac division of Pontiac offer. Not 
General Motors luring a full Ford. not Chrysler, 
Corporation (GMC) has f · d not Honda. not 
announced an innova- range O pro • Toyota, nor Nissan. 
tion that will change UCtS can match SmartDrive is avail-
how value-conscious th• I . able on Pontiacs that 
consumers can select a IS CXC USIVe are available for less 
new Pontiac as their offer •.. '' than $10,000, such 
new automobile. The • as the Sunbird , to 
new comprehensive ·consumer Digest's 
program is called "The -Schlesinger 1993 Best Buy' 
Pontiac Three-Year selection, the 
SmartDrive." Bonneville SE," Schlesinger said. 
Pontiac is setting a new stan- During the last decade, Pontiac , 
dard for value in the marketplace has been a leader in meeting the 
by offering a complete package of needs of budget-minded con-
ownership privileges that includes sumers. As an example of their 
the security of warranty coverage, trendsetting, in 1987, Pontiac 
courtesy transportation as introduced the First Time Buyer 
required, and 24-hour roadside program and other car companies 
assistance in the event of an emer- have quickly followed. ''Now we 
gency. Better yet, the full are setting a new standard in 
package is available in economi- value with the Pontiac Three-year 
cal monthly payments ranging SmartDrive, and continuing to 
from approximately $199 to $299 blaze new trails," Schlesinger 
for only 36 months . said . 
• 
• 
.. 
Imagine What We Could 
Do In A Good Year. 
Take a good look at !RM. A look at the 
racts ll1stead of tl1e fun>r. 1\11rl what you'll see 
is 011r of tl1r 111os1 suli(I, <l)'J1a111i(' c..0111panies 
tl1c world l1its cvrr k11c>\\'fl . 
l ~ l1st y1•ar nlt>nr. l>llr groy..1}1 in <:on1mercial 
:w-rvit'f"ti wus f(lllr tirnes thf' i11d11stry aver~c. 
Our patetlt portfolio has grown tu 30,000 
patr111s Y..'orl<lwidc-l)y far the intfustry 1s 
largrs1 . Ai1d f111r $6.5 billion research and 
1l<:>velop111tr1t h11dgc1 is a f'11ll tl1rce ti1nes tl1c 
size of u11r ttf'llrest L .8. C()rnpet.it.or. 
1\ll ,,f ~tl1ic.l1 111eai1s that few 1~lllfllJf Pr 
001r1panies ar1ywl1ere ca11 offer ) 'OU th~ 
excitcrncnt or the possibilitie• of IB~I . And 
rhnt tht>. world'~ biggest comp11t.t~r· et>rnp11ny is 
sti ll horne to sorne of t.hc world's l,iggf'~r;r. 
f)J)J )()rtt• ni ties. 
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A12 
• 
• 
. . BESIDES 
A TOO LOW 
. euD&ET A•D 
<ORRUPT cof">? 
• 
' 
HEY (,REENE ... 
... wtto rttE 
ftlLl(f: cAt.J'T 
roVlH. 
wE NEED 
'°ME SOLID 
EV/OE'«E. 
\\/HUT '[) 
F-
... WE GOTTA 
TALK. I 
' 
···- · ··-- - -
' 
THE BLACK FAIRY BY MIR--1 MEAN, ASA AMMONS 
' 
'l 
THE V-TEAM BY K.K. SANDERS 
CONTINUED!!! 
• 
OZZARK & COMPANY BY WILLIAM D. JACKSON 
You heard/,,'" 
-fh; Siory'> over 
I <•r-fo.1nly hope 
rt-wo.s w€J/ ,vorlh it 
• 1------- - -
r 
• 
• 
At this rate your parents would 
probably be ecstacic if you left school. 
Especially if you came home to visit . 
You can take advantage of this $70. 
one-way fare to fly between Ne\\' York"s 
LaGuardia Airport and Washington 
DC .'s National Airport . or New York 
and Boston's Logan Airport . 
The student fare is valid Monday 
through Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.in On Satur-
days and Sunda}'S }'OU can use them 
anytime }'OU want . 
If you find you want to travel 
frequently, )'OU can also take advantage 
of the Delta Flight ?ack; 1o1 which 
is a book of four one-Y.'3)' tickets 
for just 5219, or a book of eight 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
one-way tickets for just $399. 
And just by enrolling in Delta's 
Frequent Flyer program you can accu-
mulate valuable mileage for future travel. 
fur more information, call your 
Tra,~I Agent or Delta at 1-800-221-1212. 
And remember, study hard, cat all your 
vegetables, and leave school whenever 
you can . 
.A.DELTASIIU111.E~ 
Coodtriolu ,,f rravd. Valid f11r )'IYUths 11.2.+ years ol agt Pm.lf of agt miu1red T~I ai non-des1_gN1N )'IWh ttmt"!; IS pt"rmmN upon paymtm of thf diffmna bet"''" 1hr liart in 
dfKt a 1hc-11mt ,>f rm'tl and thr valut d tM Ddu. Scudmt Farr,.,. Flight Pack tdn Fl1gh1 Pack rr~ vahd for oor (I} ytar fnim dat al illsuc:. Books and cwpm!i .e non-
tr1nsferablc 1<ldiffermi 1ndwidual~. ma~ hi~ muse hr prt!"o(flttd at 11mc of tm'l'l Coupons arc 1n\"Jhd if d~ from hid. T~ arr"'' rdurd\ b kl'll or r.zdrli Flrgh: !'.ti 
book.' . Rtfund and cancrllatitm pmai~ will a~'. l'as!lftl~~· 1ac1h1v dw);r' may appl)· Fart<! and rults 1rr ~ 111chiinitt wilhoot Tllll:ict . () 1993 Oda.Air Linn. Inc 
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In Livinff Corned~ at the Ca~ Center/82 
"Black istory with a twistr3 
Badminton tournament resultsJB5 
Weekender/82 
Sports/85 
• 
Books/People/83 
Hilltopics/86 
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))1e Re1111;111111ce Re1 •;eu ·. a new publication produced by A BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR I 
·1·111rd l{1.· 11 ai,..,'111cc l11c .. rcce111ly pub1i-.hed its answer to thi s week 's 
-\c;tlll' 1l1) J\\\'-lrd". Dec111i11g. tl1eir fe st ivi ties the ''Oscar Mischeaux 
.i\\\:t1lt._:· till' 11C\\•slet1er sh<1 rcd its opinions on the yea r's best in 
·\t 11.·i1 11 -1\111cril· t1r1 filin . 
. l\111!1n~ the .._·ategories were Best Actor. Best Actress, Best 
\ 11p1 11i1 \L'l llr. 13 e~ t Support ing Actress. Best Director and Best 
l'1 ... 1u1..:: 1 t!1)l1g l1 the categori es 1nirror those of the Academys that 
;_111 t..:ll J\1<1nJ•t)' 11igl11. 1nost of the winners do not . Whether their 
11;111tl''> \~l'rt! ll'l.t ,lft. tilt! winning envelopes because of their perfor· 
111:1r1l'l' t h1:i1 h· no one knows. But if you rooted for n1embers of 
tht' ·· H, · ·1L·:1111." ~11t1111a) "ee so1ne familiar na1nes belo\v. 
• 
BEST ACTOR 
• 
Denzel Washington- ''Malcolm X'' 
Washington's winning J?erformance in 
• 
Al Freeman, Jr.- ''Malcolm X'' 
Thi.s Howarc'tite did more than hold his 
own in his portrayal of the late Elijah 
Muhammad. The similarity in mannerisms 
between the actor and the leader were 
superbly similar. 
BLACK 
Spike Lee's Malcolm X won him a well- FILM 
J ,, ~er' e(l i\caderny Award nomination. . BOX omcE TOTAL 
66.7 MILLION Rena·issa nce Review cites this as BOOMERANG 
\V'ashington 's best performance since MALCOLM X 
"G Jory.'' 47.8 MILLION 
Ho11orable Mention 
l .1rrv f;isl1l111r11e-
··Deep Cover'' . 
. ~ 
EddieM urphy-
''Boomerang•• 
Honorable Mention 
Cynda Williams-
. ''One False Move'' 
\ 
PASSENGER 57 
THE DISTINGUISHED 
GENTLEMAN 
MO' MONEY 
Honorable Mention 
43.9 MILLION 
43.2 MILLION 
39.5 MILLION 
Albert Hall as ''Baines," the character who 
introduces Malcolm X to Isla·m in the 
prison- ''Malcolm X'' 
Wesley Snipes- ''Passenger 57 ," ''White 
Men Can't Jump'' 
Samuel Jackson- ''White Sands'' 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
HalleBerry-
''Boomerang'' 
It's been a steady rise to 
the top for Halle Berry 
ever since Kevin Hook's 
• 
' 
denzel washington 
-
• 
''Strictly Business'' and Spike Lee's 
''Jungle Fever." 
Honorable Mention 
Grace Jones- ''Boomerang'' 
BEST DIRECTOR 
Spike Lee- ''Malcolm X'' 
Renaissance calls Lee's Malcolm X as an 
intensely powerful yet entertaining state-
. ment on one of the most important men in 
the 20th century. 
Many are calling the 
project the best one to 
date by an African-
American author. 
Honorable Mention 
Mira Nair-
''Mississippi Masala'' 
Julie Dash-
''Daughters of the Dust'' 
BEST PICTURE 
• 
MALCOLM X- Spike Lee 
Honorable Mention 
''Daughters of the Dust'' 
''One False Move'' 
' 
\ 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
, 
-
• 
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' 
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Howard Players present 'Voices in the Darkness' 
Howard Players Ricardo Solomon, Donerlck Rainey, Reggie Nelson, Nicholas House and 
Darryl Harris put the flnln~hlng touches on their new production "Voices In the Darkness." 
By Allele F. Dixon Angeles riots last year. women, yearns for more out of 
Hilltop Staff Writer ··voices'' is set in a neighbor- life than being a barber . 
he Howard Players 
will piesent ''Voices 
in the Darknes s," 
written by play -
wright, William 
Clark , at Ira Aldridge Theatre 
from April 6th until April 10th. 
Nicholas House, a senior major-
ing in film production , dire.els 
1his two-act production . 
hood barber shop and uses the Preston dreams of fame and 
lives of seven controversial 
young men to explore the vari· 
ous viewpoints of blacks trapped 
in the inner city. 
Most people can easily identi -
fy wi1h one or more of the play's 
characters because we have all 
seen them before. Although 
''Voices'' portrays these charac -
ters as types, their individuality 
and uniqueness is evident. 
success and has tried several 
means to attain it. 
Dewey is a common street 
hood. 
Squeak is a young man who 
finds hi s release through partici -
pating in the riots . ~ 
X is a Nation of Islam con-
vert who believes that the deaths 
and destruction caused by the 
riots will bring about revolution. 
Rather than depicting the riots 
as a historical account, ''Voices'' 
takes a personal approach . It 
expresses how, in the midst of all 
of the violent rioting, the lives of 
these men are affected by preju-
dice and oppression. 
Although a clean-cut resolu-
tion to the conflict is not present-
ed, the viewer will certainly feel 
enlightened by the end of the 
production. 
Unfortunately, the theme of 
opposition from the play almost 
carried over to the cast. A lack 
of financial backing threatened 
to keep the production from 
showing. Due to a great deal of 
teamwork on the part of the pro-
duction staff, the Howard Players 
are finally able to bring ''Voices'' 
to the stage. 
The production staff solicited 
donations from Howard 
University Student Association 
ed theater space to the players. 
The Howard Players are 
pleased that they overcame their 
adversity through dedication and 
unity. They are now ready to 
"Voices is a 
full student 
production, 
which is 
• important 
because they 
don't happen 
often.'' 
·-Kyle Leland 
Rivers 
breathe life into their pr0duct1on. 
"Voices" is a full student pro-
duction , which is important 
because they don't happen often. 
It's happening through steady 
organization and the commit-
explained Kyle Leland Rivers,e 
president of the Howard Players. 
According to the Assistant 
Stage Manager of the prodtlc-
tion, Michael Harris, the cast has 
been preparing for the produc-
tion for approximately three 
months and is ready to give a 
first-rate performance . The 
play's message is one he believes 
will touch the entire Howard 
community. 
Tickets are priced at $7 .50 for 
general admission, $4.00 for stu-
dents with ID, and $2.00 for the 
preview night on April 6th. 
Curtains open at 7:30 pm. 
Tickets can be purchased at 
Cramton Box Office. Group 
rates are available. For more 
ticket information contact 
Carmen Neely at (202) 588-0522 
or Dormetria Robinson at 
(202)232-1860. 
The play centers around the 
De1roit summer riots of 1967, 
some of the worst riots in the 
nation's history. However, the 
Tuck is the shop owner who 
can ' t seem to understand the 
politi ca l n1ovement o f the 
younger generation. 
Sampson is an aging man 
who can relate to the situation 
through his experience with sim-
ilar civil unrest in the South, 
fifty years beforehand. 
William Clark (playwright) and Nicholas House (director) dis-
cuss script of "Voices In the Darkness" 
Playwright, 
William Clark 
Director, 
Nicholas House 
Tuck--Felipe 
Harris 
Preston--
Reginald 
Nelson 
• 
story is one that could easily take 
_ place: today as proven by the Los Billy, who enjoys booze and 
• 
• 
MARCHING 
PERCUSSION CLINIC 
Presented by 
. 
Howard University '' ShowTime'' 
Marching Band 
When: April 5·9th,1993 ( 6:00 • 7:00 PM) 
Where: College of Fine Arts 
Bandroom, &00'2 Basement Level 
, Coordinator: Adolph E. Wright 
As&stant Director, University Bands 
'Featuring: Guest Clinicians & Perlormers • 
Agil!ony Boyd: Dim:tor of Band<; &stern High School 
Tum Jones: Pel'CUS.lion Instructor, Howard University 
Hamid Summey: Musician First Clas.I 
• 
of the U.S. Navy Band (Winner of Thelonius Monk Competition' 92) 
Gene L Slrobel of Drums Unlimited, Inc. 
ti Took: of the Washington Music Center 
'' Also Featuring Drum Lines from•• 
The United States Marine Drum & Bugle Corps 
U. S. Army Drum Corps 
U.S. Naval Academy Drum & Bugle Corp 
For nwre infon11ation coll: 2112/ INJIJ • 7062 or 5862 
' 
(HUSA) and the Fine Arts ment of a lot of students. We're 
Students Council. The depart- trying to fulfill our (Howard 
ment of Theater Arts also donat- Players) own mission statement," 
Billy--Will 
CHECK THIS OUT. ... 
H.U. 
''SHOWTIME 
MARCHING BISON'' 
BAND RECRUITMENT WEEK 
, 
WHEN: April 12 • 16th 
' ~VHERE: Arn1011r J. Blackbur11 Ce11ter 
Lower Lobby 
TIME: 10:00 a.n1. • 3:00 p.111. • 
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE 
WELCOME!!!! 
' 
" 
Dancer & Flag Twirler 
Try-Outs 
For 
Howard University 
• 
''SHOWTIME'' 
Marching Band 
April 16th, 1993 (6:00PM) 
Burr Gymnasium 
$1.00 Donation 
To the HUMB Alumni Association 
All young ladles that are Interested please contact 
Mr. John Newson ( Associate Director of Bands ) in 
the college of Fine Arts ( SB36 ) or call 202-806-5091 
before or on April 9th!!! 
"IT'S SHOWTIME ...... " 
• 
• 
' 
I 
l 
, 
• 
• 
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Author, lecturer, and journalist 
Daud Malik Watts takes the 
study of our people to a new level 
By Ngozl Bunomlri 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Afro-Vision, Inc., of 
W:1shington D.C. has just creat-
e d a brillfant neW styl e of 
African-An1erican history pre-
sentati o11. The Positive Image 
Educatio11 Series Vol. I is a set of 
five beautiful , new Black 
History material s that breaks 
th rougl1 the barriers of age, spe-
c ific interest and previous expo-
sure to Black History to offer a 
s in1ple ye t\dynamic view of 
at·rocen tric subjects. 
The P.I .E. Series con-
, 
Bible. Also withi11 the se ri es 
are new subj ec t ~ &utl1 as: The 
Bl ac k Mado1111as: l ' he Walled 
Cities of H <1ui;;.1l ar1cl; Ai.fic·a·s 
26,000 ye;_1r c;.1le11d~1r: tl1e 
Sankore University of Ti111bL1ktu: 
Icon s o f· BJ :1ck ProJJl1et:-. a 11d 
Apostles: Tl1c 25.00{) st rong 
cavalry of SokotlJ (N igeria)\ 
West Afri c<1's 200 c iti es. a nd 
n1ore. 
B eside~ introduci11g 
new subject s, the auttJor o l· the 
se ries. Daud M:1lik Watts. also 
001es th at th e prc:-.entation is 
\ 1ery graphic and ,·ist1al. 
es ted 1n 
s olving 
so me of 
the prob -
le 111 s cre-
ated by 
n ega tive 
s tereo -
types of 
Africa and 
h e r 
descen-
dants ... 
if yo u are 
loo'king 
for exc it -
ing 11ew 
83 
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FIVE NEW JSSUES 
OF PURE BLACK HISTORY 
FREE COLOR POSTERS • GREAT FOR All AGES 
·· we li,' t: ir1 a11 age So 
sis ts of five topic s rarely characterized by \'i:.ual fOrms of 
exposed to American educators communicatior1 _ televisio11 . . 
and audie nces: The 100,000 co iTiput er~ . fiJ 111 , 1.itid video. 
H.o rse1nen o~ Wes t Afri~a ' \ · newspape.rs ar1d n1,1gazi 11 es -
T11nbuktu; Gifts of the Nil e that o ur cl1il clre11 beco111e \1isua l-
too ls to 
share 1he 
po\\' erful 
Above is Watts' new 5-book series, packed with dynamic illustrations and information. 
Valley: The Urban Heritage of ly, Jitcr;:1tr lur1g before they 
learn l1 <JV.' to rc:1d a11cl 
\.\' rit e."· Watts sa id . 
··Posi ti ve Jr11:1 gc Educ;,i tio11 
effect i\1el) li11k:.. that \·i..,t1al 
orie11t a ti o11 to <tu th entic 
Black Hi:-.tury topics:· 
Each 1 ... ..,t1e L·o11tai11s 
'4# original 111;1p-,. :1 full color 
1 1 ·· x 17·· po:..1er. <1 11d 
doze11& of striki 11g illustra-
t 
ti o 11:-. ac tu :il ly reproduced 
fro111 hi~tori Cll l '-OUrces. 
Co11cerni11g graphic dc:.igr1, 
th e P. 1.E. Serie" l1as a 
. rie11dl.y .M11gle:· i.ubjec1. 
' 
.. magazine-.~t yje ~for1,1at tl1at 
is C()11dc111iet.l. c:1'\y 10 re:.1d, 
a11d rc:1s(111ably priced. If 
L_ ____ _J you can re:1d :1 11ewspaper. 
Author Daud Malik Watts you can :1pr re ci<1te t l1e 
serres. 
Wes t Afr ica: and The Black 
' . Presence 1n the Lands of the 
··1f yo u :i re con1r11itted."' 
\Vatt" co11ti11ucLI. ··1,r C\'e11 inter· 
lessons of Black History with a 
wide audience ... or if you just 
want to learn son1e1hi11g 11e,v, 
you will certain ly enjoy Positive 
ln1age Education.'' 
A native of Washingto11. 
D.C .. Watts has spent o\·er twen· 
ty- three years researching at·ro -
centric subjects. He is a lecturer. 
journ al is1. ptiotogr11pher a11d 
pt1bli sher who s pec ial izes i11 
Africa11 diaspora hi stori ca l illus-
trations. 
As a teenage r in the 
0 60 s and a 1972 graduate of 
Trinity College. Wait s was 
deeply i111pressed by the dynam-
ic eleme11ts of the Ci,1il Rights . 
Blac k Power and Pan -African 
Move1nents. Bet\veen the years 
of 1970-71and1973-77, he trav-
e led Africa twice.studying ;11 tl1e 
lJn ive r s iti es of Gh:111a a nd 
Fourah Bay College in Sierra 
Leone. lo the course of these 
tra\1e ls and studies. Warts real -
ized the incredible amount of 
negative ste reotypes Americans 
are fed about Africa and her hi s-
tory. 
··Everywhe re I went ," 
he wrote, ·'the images I saw, the 
books I read. and the people I 
met contradicted tl1e lie of the 
s i111pli stic, village, tribal 
Africa . I ne ver expected 
th e hu11dre ds of large 
and s 111all cit ies and 
tO\.\'ns. the diverse intel-
li zed them to develop an entirely 
new style of Black History pre-
sentation. 
Upon hi s retu rn to the 
Slates, Watts taught in the D.C. 
Public School system, worked at 
the Moorland Spingam Research 
Center at Howard University, 
and served as a wire service 
reporte r on Capitol Hill . Hi s 
own creatio11 of e du cat ional 
material s, Afro-V is io11. has 
swollen to 4,000 illu s trati o ns 
from African , African -
Americao, Caribbean, and 
Ancient artifactual records. 
R. F 
lectual c limale. and the 
i11du ~trious people I con-
sta11tly obsen 1ed.'' 
W;.itt s also real -
ized that there we re lit-
era ll y thousands of hi s-
1oric<1l illustration s 
i11cludcd i11 . hi s tori ca l 
works that were ra'rel y 
used. if used at all. And 
0 \1 er the last twenty 
an Heritage 
rature Society 
~~~~Members and the 
PdtitiC to An Open Discussion 
and Display of 
years. he has collected 
such n1aterial s and u1i - Af• o-Hispanic Literature 
with author 
Recent Howard University graduate 
strives to fulfill his family's legacy 
, 
Ian Isidore Smart 
Saturday, March 20th 
at l:OOp.m. at the Howard Inn 
a226 Georgia Avenue, NW, Troy Goode, grandson of Broadcast journalism pioneer, seeks to realize his dream of television anchor 
By Krystle Meachem 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
influence tl1at !Jeter Jc1111i11gs has 
over us. the fact th ;1t \\1 he11 
bombs are co1nir1g do\vn he 
n1akes us feel like it' s o kay and 
a book Troy said changed hi s life 
fo rever. 
w11 s ve ry c reative in 
con1ing up wi th hi s own 
ideas for stories. He was 
not a student we had to 
give ideas to because he 
always knew what he 
wanted to do.'' 
Washington DC 
After c limbin g two 
Oights of s tairs , finally I walk 
in to a dimly lit room with the 
sounds of John Coltrane in the 
background. Newspapers are on 
the noor and books are stacked 
neatly against the wall . )Velcome 
10 Troy Geode's domain. Hi s 
room is representative of his per-
sonality: relaxed and comfort-
ab le but full of knowledge and 
creativity just waiting to be 
shared with anyone who wi ll li s· 
ten . 
''How many brothers do you 
know who are locked in the 
mind-set that they are not sup-
posed to be betler than the white 
man ?'' asks Troy, a recent 
Howard graduate who is now an 
assistant producer at ABC News. 
He Slips another jazz di sc in the 
compact di sc player. 
Occasionally, our interview is 
interrupted as he turns up the 
sound of one of his favorite jazz 
tunes. 
One can hear the detennjna-
, 
tion in hi s voice as he shares his 
drea1ns. 
''Getting an anchor position 
lvou ld be a dream fulfilled . It 
has been a figment of my imagi-
nation s ince seventh grade ," 
Goode said . " I think it's the 
''Seeing n1y grandfather in 
the book interviewing Malcolm 
''Getting an anchor position 
would be a dream fulfilled. It 
has been a figme nt of my 
' imagination since seventh 
grade," said Goode. 
that everyt hi11 g is goi 11 g to be 
alright .'' Troy's bro,vn eyes 
reveal hi s stro11 g 111otivat io n to 
follow J1i s drea111 of becomi 11g an 
ABC News correspondenl by the' 
age o f 32. 
He pauses and smiles as he 
rec~lls going to work with hi s 
grandfather, Mal Goode. the first 
black ABC News reporter, <ind 
being sur rounded by can1eras 
and meet in g people like Max 
Robert s and IJ iaoe Sawyer. 
One can look at hi s tall, 
01ediu1n build and. guess that he 
playe d basketball , which was 
one of hi s reaso 11 s for co11s ider-
ing How<1rd. However. it was 
Spri11g Fest on the yard. 1101 bas-
ketQall , th <:tt t1elped fin alize hi s 
deci sion to co111e to the Mecca. 
The surnmer before hi s fresh-
man year, he read ''Malcol1n X," 
, 
caused me to reflect on 1ny life 
and my rel ationship with white 
people," Goode said . '' I reali zed 
that relationship had been based 
' .. 
on rac ism. 
As a result. Troy found him-
self becoming very militant . It 
was only after hi s sophomore 
year, and after returning from an 
exchange at the University of 
Southern California, that Troy 
began to concentrate on hi s 
dreams. 
After returning to Howard, he 
involved himself with 
Newsvisioo. Dr. Lee Thornton. 
broad.fast journalism instructor 
at Howard Uni ve rsity, refi1em-
bered Troy and his work . 
''Troy did stories in the sum-
mer time on hi s own time and 
put them on the shelf to help us 
in the fall ," Thornton said. He 
This c reativity and 
determinatio n paid off 
by enabling him to leave 
Howard with an enor-
mous amount of experi-
ence on and off camera. 
Anchoring for Newsvision pro· 
vided him wi th the foundation 
needed to effect ively pursue a 
career in broadcast journali sm. 
''The good thing about Troy 
is that he is a person who has a 
the Community News. ''There 
seems to be a lot of pressure on 
him being Mal Goode's grand-
son, but he takes that pressure in 
s tride and uses it as positive . 
energy to motivate himself." 
He smiles as he recalls going to 
work with his grandfather, Mal 
Goode, the first black ABC 
News reporter, and being 
surrounded by cameras and 
meeting people like Max 
Roberts and Diane Sawyer. 
gr~at legacy to live up to, and he 
is lry ing to make a name for 
himself," said Bernie Bennett of 
The 22-year-old Indiana 
native feels journalism is in his 
blood. Although Troy's father 
' 
did not enter the joumal isn1 field 
directly. he became a ministe r. 
Troy.describes himself as having 
a ''Cosby background'' where 
both parents were working ancl 
were very supportive of him and 
hi s sister. 
''M y re lationship with my 
parent s is strong. My father is 
niy hero. l never had 10 look a1 
Malcolm X o r anybody else. My 
father is a minister, a nd I 
' believed wha t he said . I never 
doubted religion of God,'' Goode 
said. 
Troy doeS not n1ind sharing 
his experiences and offers advice 
fo r aspiring journalists, which is 
to write as much as you can and 
read everything in sight . 
;'My grandfather, now at age 
84 , write s a column for the 
Amsterdam News after a ll o f 
those years on TV. He is still at 
it." 
I 
FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
FREE MOVIE POSTERS 
Wednesday, April 7 
7:00 PM 
Cramton Auditorium 
Passes Available At 
Cramton Box Office 
Presented By 
Blackburn Center Program Office 
THE LADIES OF ALPHA CHAPTER, 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY, INC . 
• • 
DEL EE~ 
''Enli 
~ !l 3 
ntent 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.ni. round Floor Blackbum Center 
· Tribe Vibe and Artistic Pedigree 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Soul Brothers Pizza 
I 
• 
• 
Collecting information on trends and 
rurrent events abroad isn't just a job for 
a secret agent 
W you're planning to attend college, or 
are presently a full· time or graci.Jate 
student. you could be eligible for a QA 
inteinship and tuition assistance. You 
don't have to be an aspiring rrissile 
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We 
need~ dedicated men and 
women fl0111 a variety of backgrounds 
and fields 
Leading engineers, computer 
• • 
.. 
' 
HE THOUGHT 
IT WAS JUST A CRUSH. 
HE WAS DEAD WRONG. 
THE 
Sil eciaists, economists, foreign area 
experts and inteltgence analysts are just 
a few of the professionals youll get 
hands-on experience wormg with ... and 
a head start on your career. 
Join one of the country's largest 
information networks-because an 
experience like this doesn't only tiawen 
in the m<Mes. 
JAMES G. ROBINSON ..... MORGAN CRIEK-,,. 
"THE CRUSH' CARY ELWES ALICIA SILVERSTONE JENNIFE~ RUBIN KURTWOOD SMITH "l:GRAEHE REVELL 
- IAN CRAFFORD :=BRUCE SURTill llMHICllAEI. BOLTON :.:IGARY BARBER 
I.!~!:!~· ~JAMES G. ROBINSON 'i&':ALAN SHAPIRO ~-· 
OPENS APRIL 2 
• 
r 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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THANK 
YOU 
HOWARD ' • 
The Beard Family 
would like to 
personal! y Thank 
Howard University, 
The Faculty, Athletic·-
Dept., and Students 
for their Kindness 
A multidisciplinary forum, sponsored by the Graduate 
Student Assembly, to bring together the collective ideas 
and strengths of all the graduate and professional 
students of Howard University toward developing an 
agenda for the future 
April 6-8, 1993 
Blackburn University Cen_!er 
Howard University 
Tuesday, April 6 
Join the Vision 
A day dedicated to the 
• 
undergraduate student 
so that we may share 
information and ideas 
on the decision to go to 
graduate school. 
The day's activities in-
clude displays by 
Howard University · 
graduate and pro-
fessional programs, 
brunch with the deans, 
and chairmen of 
graduate programs, a 
students only mixer, 
and visits to depart-
ments to discuss 
graduate programs. 
Wednesday, April 7 
Graduate Research Day 
Co-sponsored by the 
Graduate Student 
Counci IGSCI of the 
Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences, a day of 
presentations of re-
search don'! by grad-
uate students campus 
wide. 
The day's activities 
include presentations 
sessions, and rep-
representatives from 
companies recruiting 
graduate students. 
An award will be given 
to the student with the 
best overall pre-
sentation. An award 
ceremony will follow 
the days activities. 
} :, ' I 
Thursday, April 8 
Collective VISion 
• 
A series of panel 
discussions by graduate 
students and faculty 
across disciplines. The 
discussions will center 
around how each 
graduate program, indi-
~ 
vidually and collectively 
is training today's grad-
uate' student to be the 
future leaders of busi-
ness. industry, science. 
in our communities, and 
globally. 
-Activitie~ include panel 
sessions, a luncheon. 
and the afternoon wrap-
up session to develop 
Howard University's 
vision for an agenda for 
the future based on the 
day's discussions. 
All activities are free and open to the entire Howard University community. 
Participants are asked to register each morning for the day's activities. A complete 
• schedule of each day will be available at registration. 
• 
For more information contact any member of the Graduate Student Assembly or can: 
• 
Collective Vision of the Future 
Information Line 
(202) 672-6000 • 
, (this is a voice mail line, 
' someone will return 
your call immediately I 
' 
' 
' 
. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
April 2, 1993 
BASEBALL 
Saturday, April 3: 
Coppin State away at noon. 
• 
Wednesday, April 7: 
The team Will travel to take on 
the University of Maryland at 
2:30 p.m. 
TENNIS 
Today: 
The men will host Georgetown 
University at 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 6: The 
women match up with Virginia 
Tech. in Blacksburg. 
NNl!N! 
TRACK 
Saturday, April 3: 
The track team .will travel to 
meet tbe University of 
Maryland Eastern Shore. 
NNl!N! 
TAEKWoNDo 
Saturday, A_pril 3: The 
Tae Kwon Do Club will host a 
benefit tournament in at 9:00 
am in Burr Gymnasium. Teams 
from other universities as well 
as, Tae Kwon Do schools will 
participate. 
FORUM 
The 5th Annual Black 
Athletes in America Forum will 
be held at the Armour J. 
Blackbum Center next Friday 
and Saturday. 
The forum will begin 
at 1 p.m. on April 9 and will 
resume at 10 a.m. the next day. 
Some topics include: gender 
equity, parental involvement 
and the black athlete in college. 
Participants include NCAA 
Executive Director Richard 
Schultz, Women's · Sports 
Foundation Executive Director 
Donna Lopiano, USA Today 
Sportswriter Valerie Dorsey, 
Channel 8 Sports Director 
Glenn Harris, Howard 
University Women 's basketball 
coach, Sanya Tyler and many 
more. 
Admission is $10 for 
adults, children under 18 
admitted free . For additional 
information contact Charles 
Farrell at (202) 882-9265 or 
882-9314. 
Baseball Blues 
During the spring 
break the baseball learn defeat-
ed Delaware State 8-7. 
Intramural Basketball Leap 
(IBL) Week #6 Standings (thr 
Mardi 19) 
A.B.A.. &ul 
Hf' 
Bi Kilb ff.t. BomlHTl 
Cross~r 
Smooth li1le 
Tarlinl.r 
BaMMaNice 
Urwhr Tak.trJ 
N.8.A.. 5'Hilll 
Kllmi.v«s Bulls 
Don '1 Sleep 
Bison Squad 
4-2 
Fhlmin ' Canint 
Terminators 
Engineering Unit 
RniesadeJ 
"1~ 
it.BA. Weil 
1M-B 52's 
%-~BUSTER 
OUT F ' JUSTICE 
Crou'em up 
Natfw Soru 
11ie Elemellls 
""kU 
N.B.A.. Nd 
"""'"" , .. Don '1Atk 
J. / 
'tJ.'r of Doom 
2-2 
Plat.ti WOflder 
Pr»1ln ' HI ,_, 
G-Sq""" ,_, 
Ch<W• 
04 
• 
6-0 
,_, 
,_, 
,_, 
2-4 
2-< 
2-4 
.. 
6-0 
4-2 
4-2 
J.J 
2-< ,., 
.. 
6-0 ,_, 
4-2 ,_, 
J.J ,_, 
, .. 
.. , 
J./ 
2-2 
lntromurll S~cer 1Aa1ue (ISL 
S1aodlnp t/lru Man:h 19. Wl. 6 
Dort-N-Stol!fl Part 11 
AU Patt·.4fi1Nm CWb 
CMYeUOw 
DftUh Wl.lh 5 
l~Uoo 
S.cttr 7 
IJ<.wJU""" 
ff P ltflOIM 
• 
, .. 
"" 3-2 3-2 
2-3 
/4 
04 
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ack tea111 still doing it .over preak 
by James Conyer second and third in the triple triple jump and Tanyana 
Hilltop Staff Writer jump, third in the 800 relay, and Johnson placed second in the 
While everyone was away 
for Spring Break, the Howard 
University Track Bi son were 
sti ll running . They opened up 
their outdoor season 1n 
Hampton, Virginia during the 
Hampton Relays. Teams from 
severa l high schools and col-
leges participated in the Relays. 
The college field inc luded 
Coppin State, . Hampton , 
University of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore, Delaware State, Bowie 
State, University of Maryland-
Baltimore County, Rowan 
College, and Essex Community 
College. 
The Track Bi son , whic h 
fielded members in every event, 
ran well in all of the races. The 
men opened up the meet with a 
win in the shuttle hurdles. They 
went o n to finish first in the 
3200-meter relay, second in the 
1600-meter relay, second in the 
6400-meter relay, second in the 
triple jump, and third in the dis-
tance medley. 
The women faired just as 
well. They placed first in the 
6400 relay, second in the 400 
relay, second in the long jump, 
third in the 1600 relay. high jump. The women fin-
In the events that either team ished third in the 4x400 meter 
did not place in the top three, 
they ran well fini shing in fourth 
place in several events. In a 
couple of races, both team s 
came in well behind the leaders, 
and in one long-distance race, 
the men' s team was lapped 
once. 
The fun did not s top in 
Hampton. The Track team went 
to Dover Delaware to compete 
in a meet at De lawa re State. 
Some of the participating teams 
included Morgan State, Coppin 
State, Del aware State, 
University of Maryland- Eastern 
Shore, Seton Hall, University. of 
De laware, Trenton State, and 
' Ro\Yan College. 
Once again the men's team 
was -spurred by the hurdlers. 
Curti·s Jones won first in the 
110-meter ht1rdles a nd 
Broderick Harre ll placed third 
in the intermediate hurdles. The 
men also finished second in the 
distance medl ey, the 4x800-
meter relay, and the 6400 relay. 
The field athletes paced the 
women's 1eam. Saida Salter 
·i·eapt to second place in the 
relay, and the team of Jamelia 
McElroy, Alina Howard, 
Adayna Upchurch, and Staci 
Jordan came in third in the 
4x
0
lOO meter relay. 
Despite the lack of top fin-
ishes, Coach Moultrie is not 
worried about the progress of 
the team . ''I thought that we 
had a good debut in terms of 
wllere we are." Moultrie said. 
''We are right on schedule to do 
some good things this spring.'' 
Sprinter Staci Jordan agrees, 
'' I think we're growing as a 
team and we should do well at 
the Howard Relays." However, 
she also feels that there is room 
for improvement. '' I think I 
came a lo ng way since I got 
here, but I know I have a long 
way to go; I think I 've done 
pretty well, but I still have to 
work on my techniqtie, and my 
focus." 
The Track Bison will be run-
ning this Saturday, April 3, in 
Princess Anne, Maryland at the 
U11i vers ity of Marylan'd 
(U MES ). They will also host 
the Howard Relays on April 10. 
• photo: Bola 
Women's track member during Hampton Relays. 
Badminton Club Hosts National Tournament 
By James Conyer 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Recently, the Howard 
Univer si ty Badminton Club 
hosted the this year's National 
Collegiate Badmint6n 
Tournament. It was the Second 
major collegiate tournament 
hosted by a c lub sport at the 
University. 
Partic ipants in the tour-
nament included Arizona State 
University, the National 
Champions for the past ten 
years, Swarthmore, 
Binghamton, Bryn Mawr, 
University of Pennsy lvani a, 
University of North Carolina-
C harlotte, William and Mary, 
George Washington, 
Gedrgetown and Mansfield 
University. 
• r 
-
• 
photo by: Bola 
Badminton club member during Tournament at play. 
The tournament consisted of 
two rounds, the championship 
round and the consolation 
round, and five .categories-sin-
gles , men and women; doubtes, 
men and women; and mixed 
doubles. Everyone starts in the 
championship round where vie~ 
tories earn two points, and if 
someone loses in their first 
match, the person falls into the 
consolation rotlnd where victo-
ries earn a half-point . When 
playerS lose in the second round 
of the championship ro und , 
they are out of the competition. 
Likewise, a loss in the consola-
tion round means that the player 
is out of the competition. 
Individual winners 
come only from the champi -
onship round, but the points 
from both rounds and from all 
categories make up team scores. 
If a player reaches the semifi-
nals in a national tournament , 
he or she is recognized as an 
all-American. Each match con-
sists of three g~mes which ai:e 
played up to 15 by ones for the 
men and to 11 by women. The 
Winner of the game must win by 
two points unless both,contes-
tants are tied at 13 for men and 
at nine for women at which 
time the players decide if they 
have to win by two or not ; the 
winner of the match wins two 
of the three games. 
The University' s team was 
lead by tlrree-year player and 
captain Phillip Murray, second-
yea,r play~r Robin 
Cumberbatch, and Sharisse 
Cumberbatch . They won their 
first round matches but lost in 
the second round to Arizona 
State players. Karlene Silvera, 
another team leader, dropped 
her fir s t round match bu t 
excelled in the consolatio n 
round to finish second. This 
signa led t~e domination of· the 
school' s team in the consolation 
round. Murray and Robin 
Cumberbatch won second in the 
men 's doubles , Sl1aris se 
Cumberbatch and Si lvera wo n 
the women's doubles, Sharisse 
and Robin won the n1ixed dou-
bles , and Murry and Silvera 
came in second. Overall, the 
team fini shed second behind 
Arizona State. 
Although no one became an 
Al l-American, the tournament 
was a success . The Club 
retained their number two rank· , 
ing in the nation behind 
Arizona State. They have he ld 
that ranking. in 1990 and i11 
1992. In 1991 they did not par-
ticipate in the national cha1npi-
onships due to a lack of funds. 
The Club was also number one 
in the Northeast Region fro n1 
1990 through 1992. Currently, 
they are second in the region . 
The "whole success of the 
Club and of the tournament was 
evident by the reactions of the 
players and of Dr. Joyce Barker, 
the club advisor and tournament 
director. Many of the players 
were excited to be playing in 
the tournament especially since 
it was at Howard. 
WALTER KAITZ 
FOUNDATION 
CABLE'S RESOURCE FOR DIVERSITY® 
Auentioa Gl'ldualCS wilh work ci.perience! ' 
WXF l:s ICllvel)' f9Q'UiWI& 11X1CeMM etllnie minoril)I pofc11ictnal1 for 
manqe.m.nt opponunili• in !he «bl• lelsvUion ind .. IJ)'. 
WALTER KAiTz FOUNDATION CABLE 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 
Follawmi fll -Mt!Ml\I ~ C•a!ull)' deii&Md IO idcn\lfy f\IW 
Walt far llif~ 91cb1n1, Mltct.d""'1idua ani hired far •v•il.tll• 
polilioN whkhlltillu ~piofeu:ior.lllkilll; ¥111 upm.r-. 
ft.ACIMENT OPPORTUNITIES (SAMPLING) 
.. 
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. • EUGJBIUTY 
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llEQUIRIMENTS 
• l&IWo Minority (u ckf!ned b)I the 
Ft'C) 
• 8 t ,..,,.. Dt&r-
• T....o Cl),...,. nianq.rill or 
P"!ltulcnl. -it u.pei iw. 
• WilliflaMp io. l'lloc ... nationwide 
• 
•MU>q'tmerll Tr&i.nec1 
•M1rkelifta Directot'I 
•Account &miti'f'es 
TO APPLY: Send a cover 
letlCr and cum:nl rtsumt with 
salary hiscory to: 
w.ic.r Kilts Foul'll1llon 
660 • lllll Sir.c, S111!t 200 
OUlud, CA Mtll 
(510) .Ul·toOO FAX (SJO) 451 ·»IJ 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
l"fie Lacl1es of 
ALPHA KAf PA ALPHA 
Sorori~y. !11c. 
' Alpha <fhaptcr 
present a 
Moo11light Caberet Cruise 
Saturday. ARril 24. 1993 
I l:l5pm- 2:30 am 
Potomac S~irit Pier 4, 
6th and Water Sts., SW 
Washington, DC 20024 
$ 15.00 per person 
Must buy lickets in advance 
Tickets on] sale until 
April I :j, 1993 
call (310)495-9142 
Need a Summer l ob'! Want extra 
income? Con1e find out how! 
Sa1urday April 3 at I :00 p.m. 
Blackburn Center Rn1 142 Bring 
a friend - get a g~ft. Dra\ving for 
door prize. 
1 
Beta Kappa Cl11 Meeting 
Monday. April 5 U11dergraduate 
Library Rtn. L-41 5:00 p.n1. 
'l"he Ladies of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma· The~a Sorority, Inc. 
Present Afrocenfric Bookdri\1e 
·93 Bring old or new Afrocentric 
children 's books (ages 5-15) to 
the ground floor of Blackburn. 
April 6-9. betwee11 tl1e hours of 
10-3p.n1. 
The Howard Players are proud to 
present VOICES IN T HE 
DARKNESS By Willian1 Clark 
in the Ira Aldridge Theater. April 
6-10 at 7:30 p.tn . Tickets are 
$7 .50 general adn1ission. $4.00 
students and $2.oc) previe\v nigh1 
(April 6). Don't Be Left In the 
DARK buy your ticke1s at the 
Cramton Box Offi6e. 
AIDS Awareness Week Plann1ilg 
Meeting, Wed11esd~1y April 8th in 
the Blackbur11 Readi11g Roon1 at 
6:30 p.n1. 
Kappa Delta P1 Tl1 eta Alpha 
Chapter School of Education 
Honor Society l11vites All 
Undergraduate Students with: 
*Completion ot· 12 credit hours in 
education courses *Co1npletion 
of 50 credit hours or more *3.0 
cumulati ve grade point average 
Graduate Students with: 
*Completion of 12 credit hoµrs in 
education courses *3.2 cun1ula-
tive grade point average l11terest 
Meeting April 9. 1993 School of 
Education Roon1 216 5:00 p.tn. 
Bring a transcripl 
NAACP An11ual Elec11ons 
Meeting Thursday April 9th in 
the Blackbum Center at 6:30 p.m. 
'l'he National Society ol Black 
, . 
Engineers Proudly Prese nts 
'"BLACKOUT'' An Innovative 
Perception of Fash ion Friday. 
April 16. 1993 School of 
Business Auditoriu111. 7:00 p.tn. 
For more info Cal l (202) 332-
0116 
Charle s Housto11 Pre -Law 
Society present s PRINCETON 
REVIEW *~'Ac tual 
Administration of' LSAT for 
Diagnostic Purposes - April 4th 
2:00 p.n1. - 6:00 p.111 . **Wi11ning 
Strategie s for Law Sc hool 
Admission April 8 New 
Member.Ii from all 111ajors wel-
come! Questio11s ca ll : Glendia 
Scott - 865-0294 or Tanya 
Hamilton 865-0602 
A Benel1t ··Open House'' will be 
held in the Ballroom of the 
• 
1---------
' 
Blackburn Center April 19th and 
20th, 1993 from 9:30 A.M. until 
3:00 P.M . All employees are 
invited to attend. Open 
Enrollment will take place April 
21st through April 30th, 1993 
from 9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. 
1n Room C-130 of the C.B. 
Powell B~ildill'g at 525 Bryant 
St., N.W. and in the Hospital 
Cafeteria. For more infonnation 
call 806-7526 
Azusa Campus M1n1 st r1e s 
[C hurch of God 1n Christ 
(COGIC) Mission s] presents 
"BIBLE TALK", Tuesdays in the 
Blackburn Forum, 6:00 p.111. -
7:30 p.m. Speaker: Rev. Kenneth 
Spears. COME and BE 
BLESSED! ! 
Mu slim Friday Praye r Every 
Friday in Blackburn Center I 
p.m. - 2 p.m. Muslim Students of 
H.U. P.O . Box 404 H.U. 
Washington D.C. 20059 (202) 
291-3790 
'l'oastmasters - Alive & K1ck1n' 
UGL Lecture Room Thursdays 
6:00 p.1n. 
l11su rance and Finance MaJOrs A 
Fortune 500 Financial Service 
Co111pany is looking to hire I 0 
individuals to be trained as RM's 
Contact Al Payne (301) 303-3234 
S'l'DDEN'I' FACOLl'Y STAFF 
Top Prices Paid for Used and 
Unwanted Books with Resale 
Value TAJ Book Service (202) 
722-0701 
Quality Clothing to Give to 
Howard U11i\1ersity Stude11t. 
Sizes for a tall niale (5' 10- 6'). 4 
sport jackets (38 - 40 long). 2 pair 
wool blend slacks (33 -34 waist). 
I ~vinter coat (long). 2 dress shirts 
( 15 1/2 /34-35), 3 sport shirt s. 
Call Ms. Wells between 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.n1 .. (202) 338 -1357. 
Need to dispose of by April 9. 
l'utor-Counselors needed for s1x-
week residential program. Junior, 
Senior, or Graduate students with 
proficiency in English, Math, 
Science, Counseling. 2.00 or bet-
ter GPA. $1.500 plu3 room and 
board. Applications Available: 
Howard University Upward 
Bound Program Carnegie 
Building Basement Roorn l 0 
GAY S'J'ODEN'I' 1so others to 
revive '82 organization. (NO 
JOKE !!!) If you're Ga)•/Bi then 
let's do this!! Call 202/466-1677 
a11d leave rnessage (co11fi(le11tial) 
PEACE!!! 
Hip Hop PrOducers - Independent 
Record Con1pany is looking for 
professional ''hit squad sound'' 
music producers for an up-and-
coming artist. Please Call (30 I) 
894-3912. 
A'l'l'EN'I ION AR I JSTS '!'urn 1al-
e111 into cash Hip Hop cul ture 
designs N. Y. sty le graffiti espe-
cially wanted send name & 
Phone#, 8 1/2 x 11 sa1nples or 
photos of work to: G-Force, Box 
2369 Landover Hills. MD 20784 
HELP WAN IED 
Legal Ass1sta11t for lm1111 grat1on 
Law Finn: College degree. supe-
rior written and oral sk ill s and 
proficiency in Word Perfect 
required. Full-time; fluency in 
Spa11ish preferred. Send resun1e -
Attn: PGA : Noto. Oswald & 
Miller. P.C.; 1250 24th St. NW, 
Sui te 240; Washington, D.C. 
20037 
IN i'ERNA:i'IONAL EM PLOY-
MENT - Make $2,000+ per 
month teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and 
Taiwan. Many provide room & 
board + other benefits. No previ-
ous training or teaching certifil:!: 
cate required. For program call 
1-206-632-1146 ext. J5302 , 
Summer Counselors are needed 
at YMCA. Prefer someone inter-
ested in crafts, sports, music. 
Transportation is a must! Further 
Information (703) 892-2044 
Need Extra Cash Earn Hundreds 
weekly Stuffing Envelopes at 
Home : Send a S.A.S .E. to 
Efficient Commissioning Home 
Opportunities P.O. Box 214 
Wash. DC 20059 
GREEK & CLUBS RA ISE A 
COOL $1,000.00 IN JUST ONE 
WEEK' PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS' And 
a FREE IGLOO COOLER if you 
qualify. Call 1-800-932-052&,, 
Ext. 65. 
Ac11v1st Jobs I) Pass111g the 
National Health Care Bill . 2) 
Lif1i11g the 1nilitary ban. 3) 
E11di11g discrin1ination. The Clec 
Car1 v~iss Network is hiring articu-
late. politic;1Jly motivated indi-
viduals. PT. to do grass roots. out 
reach & fundraising over the 
phone. 5:00-9:00 p.m. or 5:00-
11 :00 p.111. Ei1rn Mo11 ey and 
n1ake a differe11ce. Call (202) 
775-0370. 12-5 p.m. Mon-Fri 
Dupont Circle location 
FOR RENI 
I Bedroom Apartments Available 
- Students $390 - 143 W Street 
NW: 149 W Strdet NW: 220 I 
2nd Street NW - Minutes 
W;.tlking Dist;:1nce from campus. 
Call 265-3624. Ask for Bill. 
TOWNTREND MANAGE-
MENT. 
Rooms 4 Rent Harvard St. Area, 
3 Left, 5285 - $325 All included, 
quiet, partially renovated. w/d, 
w/w, mic. Call 462-7456 
'!1\vo Howard students look1ng for 
3 or 4 other students to share a 
\'ary large 6 bedroom, 2 bath. 2 
kitche11 lo\vnhouse with an 
Er1glish base1nent. (the English 
basement has own entrance & 
ki1chen and ;1cco1nmodates 2 per-
:-.on...,.J The l1ol1 se and English 
b11se1ne11t are fL1lly furnished and 
c.1ri:>eted. Eacl1 stude11t pays $325 
.111 utilit1e-. includecl. Call Bea 
Carey (202) 291-1480 leave mes-
sage 
2 I /2 bedroon1 townl1ouse and I 
bath. Near HU and major bus 
li11es. $650/ino. plus utilities. 
Call (202) 882-8879 
3 Rooms $295 - Each (2) 
Available Now (I) May !st Large 
& Clean Near Howard Call (30 I) 
990-9577 Leave Message! 
NW/642 Kenyon St, rooms avai l-
able 1n group house 
Washer/dryer, yard on w/private 
bath walk to Howard University 
$300 - $325 + KL Associates 
(202) 462-5 I 06 
NW/Shaw Spacious 3 bedroom 
TH. washer/dryer, CAC, full 
unfurnished bsmt. yard walk to 
Howard U $895+ KL Associates 
(202) 462-5106 
4 Rooms. 4 R·en1 I Block away 
fron1 Campus SHORT TERM & 
LONG TERM LEAS ING $250 
& Up Call (301) 350-8358 
House Fu lly Furnished, Avai lable 
May I, 1993 
Large Furnished Room For Rent 
k\tchen privileges and utilities 
iricluded, washer and dryer and 
Cab le avai lable on premi se 
300/month. Males Only! 
Rooms for rent: w/w carpet, 
mic rowave, dishwasher, central 
air/heat, walk to subway/bus, 
walk to H.U. Rent starting at 
$275. Call (301) 336-3238 
For Rent House. 3 BED Rffis I 
112 BA Finished Basement, 
Washer/Dryer Near Campu s, 
Close to Metro $800 + Utilities 
Call (202) 526-1561 
2 large bedroom House, l1v1ng 
room. dinning room, $895.00 and 
also one room in a big hou'se for 
$260.00 (301) 871-9136 
NW-Shaw Area Rent or Re11t 
w/option to buy. 3 BR Town 
House. Utilities not incl uded 
Call Camile Richards Res. (202) 
882-4126 or Off. (30 I) 652-6111. 
Long & Foster Real Estate. 
1300 Harvard: Eli $325. I-BR 
$475, 2-BR $550. ~1r. Alvarez 
387-4754. 3228 Hiatt Pl: 2-BR 
$550-$700 Mr. Ro•nan 234-2653. 
1460 Euclid St.: I - BR $450. 
Fur11ished $475 , Mr. Cor1nier 
(301) 571-1998. 
S'l'ODEN I (Graduate) Share a 3 
bedroom house with one other 
student Rent $362.50 + 112 utili-
ties ·Non Smoker ·Non drinker 
(ie not heavy) -quiet & c lean 
Located directly behind Slowe 
Hall 1950 2nd- St. N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 2000 I Call 
332-1343 if no ans\ve r. leave a 
message Plea.se ! ! ! 
F'OR SALE 
Put 1he l'hump 1n your Trunk! 2 
lo· Super Pro Subwoofer Tubes 
300 watts. Make me an offer $ 
(301) 510-4249 Pager 
White sofa. 3 cushion seat, gOOd 
condition for $125.00. Also 
Queen size mattre ss and box 
springs, excellent conditior1 
$150.00. Both sofa, mattress and 
box springs for $200.00 must dis-
pose of by April 9. Call Ms . 
Wells between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. 
(202) 338-1357 
SERVICES 
''$25/nionth FREE!'' Many 
Students who Work qualify for 
food i:1ssistance! Special Report. 
$5: DollarS111art. Box 9386, 
Washington. D.C. 20005. Cut 
expenses! Order Now!! 
Let Tracey Lynn EX't EN D 
YOUR BEAUTY Specializing in 
all 1ypes of Braids, twists, weaves 
and African styles. Call (202) 
310-2544 
ATT ENTI ON S'l' UDEN'i's 
Scholarships, grants, and awards 
are guaranteed to every student-
Find out exactly what you qualify 
for. Call The Scholarship Source 
at (30 I) 709-0455 For FREE 
Info. 
At• J N HOWARD Students! $28 
Touch-ups , Cuts & Styles at 
Hairtips 1316 9th St. NW contact 
Ernest for appt. 332-4173 
PERSONALS 
YOU R VI SIT IS PU'l"l'NG A 
BRIGHT SPOT IN THE DAYS 
OF RAINY WEATHER THAT 
J'V HAD LATELY 
Need a job? 
Need an internship? 
~ llf!I ~&'&;, ~~~ 
_ ,,,,, 
1 resume is $10 
each additional resume only $1 
all 202 234-2211 
( 
To 12-B-90 The Kemetian, 5-B-
91 The Kemetian II The Legacy 
Continues 13-8 -93 The · 
Kemetian Ill 
'l'o J 2. B-93 The Mysterious 
Number 12 •. few experience it, 
even fewer unders1and it, but all 
respect it . 12-B-90 
8-B -90 My Grand Spec 
Remember the party- at the 
Mirage ..... nevertheless you did 
handle your business welcome to 
the family, I love you Suffusion 
To: 12-8-93 PTAH & 14-8-93 
Bambaata The y don ' t know 
about that 12.13,14 connection. I 
love y'a ll with my heart. 13-B-
93 Shakkara 
To n1y sands ''I he Children of 
Horu s'' alias the Underground 
Railroad alias D.0.A. We are 18 
highly motivat"ed Black Men ded-
icated ... I love all y'all 13-B-93 
Shakkara 
"to the Children of Horus alias 
The U11derground Railroad alias 
D.0.A . 11-B-93 Akhenton II 
Congratulations Colin 'l"hompson 
13-B -93 Shakkara alias the 
Kemetian Ill alias Grid Iron IV 
1 
alias Oli-gye 
Yo Bro's. I he ··Ch1ldren11 are 1n 
the Hou"e 13-B-93 
··Alder'' boy- Hcave11 can wait. 
but I ci1n 't '"Pink Pa·nther·· 
To 2-8-90. Happy Birthday Great 
Gra11d Spec.~ Love 16-B-93 
A1sl1i.1 Whi te. Happy Belated 
Birthda)' Boo Bee! Love Ebony 
16 
11-B-93 (Rhythm ol the Nile II) 
Welcoine to the LIVEST fan1ily 
at Beta- The RHYTHM Family' 
5-B-92 Disciple of Rhythm 10-
B-91 Rhythn1 of the Nile 13-B-
90 Rhythn1 & Blues II 2-ES-82 
Rt1)1th111 & Blues 
HAPPY 1st ANNIVERSARY 
STICKY FINGAZ -THE HIT 
SQUAD 
Con gratu lations 'l'erry Wade! 
You Did it SOROR Love You ! 
9-A-91 
To 11 -B-93: Congratulauons. I 
n1issed you fro111 the distance, bul 
I knew yOll could do it. -Tracy in 
Berke le)' 
Co11gr<.1tulatio11s Onyx Khepera 
(6-B -93) Kiongozi II (9-B-93) 
Anubis Ill ( 16-B-93) You Go 
Boyz!! -Maggy an<:I Tami 
Oro11da, ] list wanted to send you 
a HaJJPY B-day \\•i:-.11 3/27 Hope 
)'OlJ enjoy tl1e Jir111er but remen1-
ber not to takt! it tl1e \\11·011g way -
smile 
Old & Frigl1te11ed: You know 
what. \Ve tnight just be able to get 
to that "OTHER LEVEL" if you 
stop being so paranoid. For real 
you need to act like you know. • 
Tacos and Black-Eyed Peas 
Congratulations Spnng 93: Deep 
Cover. ZphiB is proud 
Leavy Mathews Ill , The 
Undergraduate Trustee·Elec t 
Thanks The Following : God1 
Almighty, Neil Abraham -(The 
Pal of the Decade) , A' Donna. 
Neicy, Loren , Shellie, Nana. 
Sega, Anika. Hasina, Georgette, 
Carol, Stephanie, Trebus, 
Chaundo, Robin, Renee, Marcus 
McQuistion, Danielle, Chelsea, 
Portia, Heide Loven, Mike Sales, 
Kendra, The Campus Pal s, 
(Thanks New Pals! ). Ohio, Philly 
& Wiscon si n Club, NSBE , 
SWE,TBPi, School of 
Engineerin g, (Including my 
Energy Conversion Class), Phil. 
Rory, Kevin , Marcus D. Ward. 
Mom, Dad, Marvi n, Michael. 
Grandmother, Barbara and the 
Family, and all Voters and 
Volunteers who said '"It's About 
Time." 
l 'o those 18 smooth Children. 
Check it out we did it fellas. Lets 
Keep that great traditi o11 going 
Love, 16-B-93 
"to the girl from 0. of Spoiled 
Children ... yes you. Teresa~ 
Happy Belated 8 -duy! Luv 
Divas Thought we forgot ... NOT~ 
Goldilocks I'm still wa1t1ng for a 
response to my question ... i'm 
serious!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
K.R. I JUSt wanted to tell you that 
i've been thinking aboul )' OU. 
Thinking What ? you ask ..... . 
We ' ll you'll just have to find out 
won't you. the snowman 
TES'i' , ADMINISTRA'IQR 
I enjoyed the time that we spent 
together over the break. I just 
hope our schedules al low us to 
spend even · more quiet/quality 
time in each others arms. I really 
do care about you a lol and I 
' think you know tha1 : TEST 
PASSER 
Heirs we are gettmg old, but jusl 
imagine how the Jone apostle 
feels 
CHEL 
HOPE ya had a happy happy B-
DAY 
--From Your bo)'Z 
•' 
Will you marry me ? 
THIS is as public as you'll get ii . 
-T 
I am the Last Apostle and proud 
of it. PLUS J.A. is Boo! 
6-BEl' . \.-89 
MICHELE AND KHADIJAH 
T H IS TIME WE AINT 
HAVIN' IT. 
--FROM THE MEN 
SUMME R SCHOOL 
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UNIVERSITY 
MAY 24.JUNl-: IH rRH·SHSSION 
I 
JUNE 7.JUI . "t' 9 PIRSTSJ-;."-'! ION 
JUNf<'. 7-JUl .Y ~ Hltoirr.v.-..:t:K1:1e11ss s~:SSllJN 
~-----~· Jl Jl ."t 12-AUGUSTl3 S"-"<..:0 .... IJSl(SSl(l"' 
l>uri11,i.; the ~ummcr months (icor).\Ct<iv.·n l ln1•cr-
siry's Sl:h11ol f<>f Summer and l :t1ntint1ing l~ Ju<.:a!i<:n 
offers n101c th:in .\OU rc,e;ular ,e;radua ic and undcr-
s:r.idu:.ite l"Ourlle• f11r all s1udcn1s. \ 'isi1in,e; \tudc:nts 
from 11rhcr t:ollc.1t;cs and uni\•crsit:cs can cJrn t:rcdits 
whit:h arc 11rJin:.1ri[y tr.insfcrr.iblc 1(1 their ''"'' II dc~rcc 
pru,e;r:.1m.~. Summer courlies arc taught bv 111<.:rrillCn. nf 
Gcor,e;e1o"'·n's discinguishcd fa~· ulty and u1ht:r vi~11:ng 
sch(llars. 
1<:nrollm<.:¥1t i~ <>po:n 10 all students in )l:OO<I s1J ndin,e. 
:.11 (;e11r,e;c1own and al l uthcr l'ollcj?;c~ :.1nd uni•'l!"ir1c•. 
f11rei,e;n ~tudc nt~ with a ·1·{) 1-: FI , ~rs= of .i:.O or JllO•'c 
(600 for liei,e;ui~tics t:ouri;cs) and inrlividle:.l l\ 11ohnsc 
educational back1-:ruund and experience 11 11:.el:f~· them 
for the courses they wish In rake. 
(:acalo11:ocs a k1n,e; " 'ilh I he application form arc av~ il-
alile by phone 1c111eest ZOl-fi.H7-5lM2. fa" rc11ue•t Z<IZ· 
687-8954 or mail rc11uc~t 10: (jcorAclown l ni•·cr~it\. 
S.'iCE/JOfe !( :C:, \\1ashin11,ton , I).(:. 20057-107 .~. · 
Jnform~tion f111 a 1'lr F.111:/1.<.I as (I f 'urrr.,_,, f.ut1K.1tllllf 
Pmqtt"1 or 0 H11(.1 .\'rAool Pf'ff{"lllllS is a'·ailJblc throu,e;h 
~cpar.1!e hrCM:h11res. Please c heck the appropriate lxilii 
ltl re<..'Ci\'t' info1n1a1i11n, 
"'1 ,\~¥1·: -------~-----
,\llllNl ;ss ___________ _ 
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